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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
has received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 
REAP In Action . Count) Conscr\'atl0n20°o 
• Roadstdc Vegetation 3°·o 
• H tstoncal Resource-. 5° o 
D R Land Management 9°-'o 
Ctty Parks & Open pace 15°·o 
• D R Open pace 28° o 
• otl & Watet Lnhanccment 20°/o 
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Good or bad. no matter hO\\ much 
warning we have. change alway!> seems 
to catch us by surpri~e. It '), generally 
un ettling. often unwelcome and 
usually received with a great deal of 
skepticism. We Iowans are a conserva-
tive lot and seem particularly unwilling 
to cope with it. Even when the evi-
dence proves otherwise, we tend to 
think things were better (safer, more 
fun. or whatever) " ... when I was a 
boy." or I 0 years ago. or even last 
hunting season. Those of U!> \\ ho have 
watched more years go b) than we 
probabl) have left -.cern parttcularl) 
inclined to that attitude. 
So this huntmg sea!>on and the next 
couple are ltkely to generate unfavor-
able re pon e., from some hunters. Not 
because the hunting wtll neccssanl) be 
poor (although there wtll be some of 
those problems to deal with, too), but 
because there wi ll be some substantial 
changes in laws, regulati ons and 
licens ing procedures. both state and 
federal, that wi ll affect how we partici-
pate in our favorite hunting activi ties. 
Perhaps more changes wi ll occur in a 
short period of years than most of U!> 
have had to deal wtth tn qtute some 
time. 
Changes that are expected tht '> fall 
in wi ldlife populattons are relattvel) 
straight forward and arc prcdtcated on 
short-term weather event'> and changing 
agricultural practice!> fam tltar to the 
experienced hunter. Lcgtslative, 
federal and DNR rcgulattons changes 
wi ll affect some hunters more pro-
foundly. Some changes wi ll expand 
hunting opportunities, some will reduce 
them and others wi ll affect the way we 
hunt or obtain licenses. ll unters that 
fail to pay allention could find them-
selve needlessly cmbrot led in the legal 
S)Stem over fai lure to compl) \\ tth ne\\ 
and different procedure'>. 
Hunt ing Opportunitie 
Deer. The deer herd • ., '>ttll 
abundant tn '>pt te of la'>t ) ear·., record 
harvest of 11 7,000 antmals. Ltbcral 
regulations have been extended for 
another year. allowmg all hunters to get 
one statewide bow and one statewide 
firearms license valid for taking any 
deer. An tlerless-deer-only li censes wi ll 
again be avai lable for designated 
counties in southern Iowa. A record or 
near-record harvest should occur again 
in 1998. 
Those hunter'> looktng for more 
than just meat for the table should '>ee 
Jim Zohrer' s arttcle on page 18 regard-
ing the chances for takmg one of Jo\\ a's 
trophy '' hitetail buck'>. 
Change to look for : 
• More antlerle'>'>-deer-onl) licenses 
\\ill be issued in southern Iowa. Hunters 
may purchase up to four an tlcrles'> 
licenses subject to quota-. for each 
county. The first antlerlcss license will 
cost $25. Each additiona l one wi ll cost 
$10. 
• There wi ll be more special park 
and urban deer hunt'>. Sec page 17 for 
information on where. when and how to 
apply. 
• A special hunt for -.everel) 
di abled per ons 'A til be aiiO\\Cd dunng 
the ) outh season. 
• Handgun'>\\ til be aiiO\\ed 111 
both shotgun '>eao;on'>. late muzzlcloadcr 
season and the bonu., (J anuar)) late 
cason. 
• A free license ts<.,ued for one of 
the shotgun seasons wtll allow the 
landowner or tenant to hunt in both 
shotgun season:-.. Only one deer may be 
tagged. 
• The number of nonresident deer 
licenses will be increased to 7,500 in 
1999. The fee wil l increase to $ 150.50. 
• The civil penalty poachers pay 
the DNR for illegally taktng ant lered 
deer from September to the '>tart of the 
shotgun deer sea'>on '"a-. tncrca.,cd ro 
$2.000 and 80 hours of communtt) 
sen ice, or ~4.000 \\ tthout commumt) 
sen ice. The penalt) for tak.111g other 
deer or at other ttme., rematn~ ~ 1.500. 
• The number of deer ltcen.,es 
6 lo"J \nn,cr-...llon"t • September October I ')9X 
may be reduced m 
1999. T lw .. -.econd 
year of li beral regula-
liOn~ -. hould ~ 1 gn1fi­
cantly reduce the deer 
herd tn some parts of 
the state. Adjustments 
111 deer hunttng 
opport un1lles may then 
be nece-. ... ary. 
Waterfo" I. 
Brccdtng populauons 
of dud . .., arc dO\\ n 
'>hghtl ) from la'>t 
)Car·.., record or near-
record Jc, ci'> that 
produced an I I percent 
1ncrea.,e 1n ducks taken 
1n Iowa. Fall n1 ght<; of 
tho'>e spec1e<; most 
sought after by hunters 
arc still expected to be 
strong and well above 
long-term goals. There 
will be no reduction in 
the '>easons and bag 
limits for ducks. 
PopulatiOns or 
Iowa-hatched g1ant 
Canada geese con-
llnue to c ltmb '' ith a record number 
of go-. ltng., hatched nearl} ever) 
yea r. Snow geese are still well above 
des1red l eve l ~. but population of 
Arctic-nest1ng Canada geese are not 
raring so well. Both the Ea te rn 
Pra irie Population (EPP), which 
migrates a ll ac ross Iowa, and the 
Miss1ss ippi Valley Population 
(MVP), which mi grates along our 
eas te rn border, are below goa ls and 
da ll y bag limits were reduced in 
some cases. 
See page 26 for final 1998 water-
fow l '>ca-.ons and bag limits. 
C hanges to look for : 
• I liP reg1strat• on is required for 
the fi r'> t t1me tht '> ) ear to hunt all 
mJgr<llOr) game birds. tncluding rails. 
sn1pe and ''oodcock. See page II for 
deta il s 
• Canada goo-;e hunt tng opportu-
nities were reduced '> llght l) b} chang-
ing the ll111111g or huntmg <,cason'>. The 
J...cy is to continue carl ) harvest oppor-
tuniti es on abundant local g1ant 
Canadas, while reduc ing opportunities 
to hunt the EPP and MVP birds that 
migrate later. 
• Snow goose huntmg da ily bag 
limits were 1ncreased from I 0 to 20 and 
there 1s no posscss1on l1m1t. Season 
lengths rema1ned the '>ame in 1998. 
.... 
• Trumpeter "''an., and sandhi II 
cranes arc e\.pandmg the1r range m 
Iowa. but are lllcg.tl to hun t See page 
12 on ho'' to 1cknll f\ them. 
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Upland Game. Change is an 
annual reality for upland game popula-
tions due to the vagaries of Iowa's ever-
changing weather. A mild, nearl y non-
existent winter e levated the hopes of 
bird hunters, only to have them dashed 
by the cool, wet, late spring and 
extremely wet early summer that 
followed. Most of the state was far 
wetter than normal during the c ritical 
nesting season for pheasant , turkeys 
and gray partridge and the ir production 
wtll sure ly be lower than anticipated. 
On a bnghter note, quail nest later in 
the year. so the re 1s ~orne hope for at 
least average product1on of bobwhites. 
As always, the re w1ll be regional 
diffe rences in upl and b1rd popul ations. 
Areas south of Interstate 80 and some 
parts of central Iowa were the hardest 
hit by wet weather and severe storms, 
northwest Iowa the least. But north-
central and northwest Iowa have lost a 
half-million CRP acres in the past two 
years -- acres that produced a multitude 
of pheasants and provided the only 
wildli fe habitat in many areas. Areas 
that have substantiall y less habitat will 
have fewer bird~ even where the 
weather wa favorable. 
Before throwmg 111 the towel, bird 
hunte rs should search the ir memories 
and take heart from 1993, a far wetter 
year than th1s one. Hunters stayed 
away 111 droves after hearing predic tions 
of a b1rdless year, but pheasant and 
quail production 1n late summer was far 
better than expected and hunting, by 
this hunter 's standards, was at least 
pretty good. Hopefu lly, this year will 
follow suit. There wi ll certainly be 
enough birds to justify dusting off your 
shotgun, limbering up those leg 
mu~c les and exerc ising the dog m 
anticipation of some days afield. More 
information w11l be available after 
roadstde count~ arc comple ted in 
August. 
Thts year mark.~ the 30th anniver-
af) of ruffed grouse huntmg in Iowa. 
and populatiOns ~hould be 111 the upper 
portion of the1r I 0-year cycle. Grouse 
hunters should take advantage, for old 
times sake if for no o the r reason. But 
anyone that actually hunted in that first 
year will probably leave the hill 
climbing to a younger generation. 
Rabbits and squirre ls are less 
affected by weather and should be 
abundant wherever habitat exists. 
Cha nges to look for : 
• Nontoxic shot will be required to 
hunt all game an1mal and furbeare r 
(except deer and wild turkey) on 
selected wildli fe management areas in 
northe rn Iowa. See page I 0 for details. 
• More fa ll turkey licenses were 
issued for southern Iowa. 
• The nonres1dent quota for spring 
turkey licenses remains at 2,000. The 
cost was increased to $75.50. 
• A dove hunting sea on was 
proposed for 1998 but was not intro-
duced in the Legis lature. Another 
effort will be made in 1999. See dove 
hunting facts on page 13. 
F urbeare r . Very little new can 
be said about furbearer populations, 
which have changed little over the past 
decade. Popul ations of nearly all 
specie remam h1gh and readil.> 
avai lable to trapper and hunters. But 
low fur prices have squelched the 
inte rest in furtaki ng. Little competition 
and lots of recreation are afforded the 
few furtakers that still partic ipate. 
Licensing Procedures 
Substantial changes will occur over 
the next two years in the way hunting 
license are is ued. Bills pa sed in the 
1998 legislative sess1on wi II allow the 
DNR to begin e lling all hunting and 
fi shing licenses electronically by the 
2000 hunting season. To accomplish 
this. several change were neces ary 
that will take affect 111 the 1999 license 
year (sales beginning December 15, 
1998): 
• The concept of indiVIdual 
licenses (or combination licenses) to 
hunt, fis h or trap has been abo I ished. 
Hunters and fi shers will purchase a 
s ingle license form 
and pay for the 
priv ileges they want -
- hunt, fi h, trap, trout 
stamp, etc. In 1999, 
a single paper license 
will be issued by 
license agents, but 
deer and turkey 
licenses wi ll continue 
to be issued through 
the DNR centra l 
office. In 2000, a ll 
licenses, mcluding 
deer and turkey 
licenses, will be 
issued e lectronically 
by license agents. 
• The habitat, 
state waterfowl and 
trout stamps wi ll be 
abolished as physical en titles, but fees 
will be assessed for each pnvtlege and 
endorsed on the license. Fee~ for the 
three wi ll increase 50 cents each and 
the revenue generated \\ til be used for 
the same purposes a~ 111 the pa~L 
Commemorative stamps \\t ll be 
available to those \\ ho \\ant them. 
• The \late v.:aterfow I '>tamp wIll 
be changed to a m•gratol) game bird 
tee and apply to hunter'> of ducks, 
gcc<,C, brant, '>lllpe, rall s and woodcock. 
• 1\ 50-cent wri ting fee will be 
applied to all licen se~ and stamps. Free 
landowner-tenant deer and turkey 
licemc~ will have a $ 1 writing fee. All 
writmg fees wdl be kept by the busi-
ne~'> or ol f1ce '>C iimg the license. The 
fees that \VIII he charged beginning in 
1999 are ll '>led on page 60. 
• e'' hletune huntmg !teen es 
and l1fct•me fi '>hlng licenses for person 
65 year'> or older ,., Ill cost 50.50 each. 
• A ne\>. hunllng license for 
nonrC\lden t' under 18 years old ,., ill 
cost $25.50. 
These changes and other nece -
sary to move to an e lec tronic licensinc 0 
process will be explained in detail as 
they arc Implemented. 
I low will hunters view these 
change<;? Probably in the usual ways --
s-ome will be unhappy and complain to 
the DNR. other<; will like rhe chances e 
and rema1n largely si lent. DNR 
employees. are used to dealing wirh 
both '>l tuatlOns. 
All hunters and angler will be 
•mpacted b) change'> 111 hcen ing 
procedure'>. L•cen'ie buyers that g•ve 
the ne\\ '>}Stem a chance "ill find the 
added conveniences provided "ill far 
outwe•gh the slight additional cost and 
the need to learn a new system of doing 
busmess. In '>late'> "here electronic 
llcensmg ha.., been Implemented. the 
respon ... c of ltcen\e buyer<, and <,ellers 
alike ha-, been enthU'>la'>llC once the) 
have understood and u-,ed the ne\N 
~ystcm for a couple of years. 
Fewer 1nd•v•duals \.\ill be impacted 
by regulat•ons change<;. Slightly more 
than one in 10 hunters hunt migratory 
game birds and wi ll be affected by HIP. 
An even ~maller mmority u'ie the 
northern Iowa "' lid I i fe mana cement e 
areas for upland game huntmg. The 
S\\ 1tch to nontoxic <,hot on rhe e areas 
\viii go large!) unnollced in the context 
of all the hunung act I\ 1!1es that take 
place each )Car. Both HIP and the 
nontox1c .,hot reqUirements are de-
!-.lgned to prO\ •de better mdllagement of 
our,., lldl•fc populations. a goal that 
make!-. the mmor mconvemences 
worthwhile 111 the long run. 
And no eth1cal hunter "'Ill care if 
deer poachers objec t to paying higher 
penalties when they get caught stealing 
deer from the rest of us! 
The times. indeed arc a changin.' 
To cope, we will all need to pa)' careful 
attcnt1on so we can take full advanrace e 
of the man) nc'' opponun1t1es these 
change'> "ill afford to U'> 
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Nontoxic Shot 
Required for Hunting 
on Some Wildlife 
Management Areas 
Beginntng September 1, 1998. 
hunters may not possess any shot other 
than approved nonto.\tC sltm (steel sltot , 
nickel-plated steel sltm, copper-plated 
steel shot or hismuth-t in/polymer shot) 
while hunting any migratorv game bird, 
residem game lnrd. game animal or 
f urbearer ( e rcept deer and wild turke_v) 
on designated ~\ tllll~f<' Managemem 
Areas (WMAs) Tar~et shoottng with a 
shotgun ll'lflt am· shm other than 
nontoxtc shot ts al.w proluhited on 
these areas 
Consider this scenano A party of 
fi ve pheasant hunters 1s huntmg the 
Spring Run Wildli fe Management Area 
(WMA) in Dickinson County. Their 
dogs are exc ited. Pheasants are obvi-
ously running ahead. As they approach 
a ditch, one of the hunters ca lls out 
"The area across the ditch is a Water-
fowl Production Area (WPA ). Bring all 
of your lead shotshell s over to me and 
we' ll leave them in a ptle until we come 
back. We can' t tak.e lead shot mto the 
WPA." While the) are gathenng and 
regrouping. of course. the dogs push 
into the pheasants and nush them out of 
range . 
Or this one - A part) of pheasants 
hunters is prepanng to leave the parking 
lot on the Crystal Hill5 Wildli fe Man-
agement Area m Wmnebago County. A 
conservation officer pull -; inlo the lot 
and begins checking li censes. She also 
asks to see their shotshe lls. One hunter 
says, "Sure officer. Bu1 why? We' re 
not going duck hun! ing, jus! phcasanls." 
The officer replies "This is a Federal 
Waterfowl Producti on Area and you 
can't hunt anything here unless you use 
nontoxic shot. That o;1gn over there o;ays 
that nontoxic shot1s requ1red." The 
hunter responds " But we j u'>t hunted 
another public area a half-mlle dov.n the 
~ road and didn ' t see an) 51gns lelhng us 
~ we couldn ' t use lead.'' And the officer 
J:: replies "That 's OK on thai area. ll 's 
~ owned entirely by the DNR and steel 
shot isn' t required there." 
Do these sound far fe1ched? They 
wouldn 't be if new Federal regulations 
that ban all bu1 approved nonloxic shot 
on WPAs were implemented without 
state regulations being adjusted accord-
ingly. Beginning th1s year, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service requires the 
use of nontoxic shol fo r all hun! mg 
(excluding deer and v. ild turk.ey) on all 
federal!) O\\ ned Watcrfov. l Product iOn 
Areas in the nauon to reduce lead 
poisomng of\\ aterfo" I and o1her 
wildlife. 
In lov.a. thousands of acre'> of 
federally ov. ned WPA'> have been 
I 0 l<m .1 l on,cr\ a11onm • Seplember Oc1ober 199~ 
purchased m the Ia t decade in the Federal and state lands are mmgled. 
Several publtc huntmg areas tsolated frot 
WPA ·~ w11l be exempt. 
prame pothole reg1on (roughly north of 
Interstate 80 and west of U. S. Highway 
63). WPA<;, are managed by the DNR 
along with many more thousands of 
acres of state-owned land. Many WPAs 
are tntermmgled with and indistinguish-
able from <; late-owned tracts on a 
Wtldltfc Management Area, or are found 
nearb} . WPA., are not fenced: they are 
tdentt f1ed only b} federal green and 
pecial Note: WMAs or other publi• 
hunting areas owned or managed by 
County Conservation Boards may or rna~ 
not requtre nontOXIC shot. Contact the 
county board headquarter<; in the county 
you arc hunttng for mformatton, and lool 
for ~ 1gn" po-,ted on count)-managed area 
Remember, nontOXIC shot ts require< 
for huntmg all 1111~1 a tor.\ f?ame bn·ds 
throughout lO\\a, mcluding both public 
and pm ,He land..,. The Fish and Wtldlifc. 
v. htte <;,1gns. Hunter using tate WMA~ 
rna) ha\ e d1fficult} determining which 
tract.., of land are federall} ov. ned and 
\.\. htch are ..,tate- or count y-O\\ ned. unle s 
the} are ver} careful. Scenario like 
those dcscnbed above could ea il) 
become commonplace. To keep confu-
SIOn to a m1ntmum and keep hunter out 
of federal court, the DNR \\ill requtre 
nontoxic shot on many state-owned areas 
in the prairie pothole region where 
en·ICC h.l'> g1\en temporaf) appro\al fo 
the use of tungsten-Iron and tungsten-
pol} mer -,hot for v.aterfov.l huntmg in 
1998. If ftnal approval is gtven these he 
type'> v .. ould abo be legal on the desig-
nated WMA<;, . Look for an announcemer 
later t h"' fall. 
- T. 
Areas Where Nonloxic Shol Is Required 
County 
Boone 
Buena Vtc;ta 
Cerro Gordo 
Clay 
Dickinc;on 
Emmet 
Greene 
Guthrie 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Humboldt 
Ko suth 
Osceola 
Palo Alto 
Pocahontas 
Polk 
Sac 
Winnebago 
Worth 
Wright 
Wildlife Management Area 
Harrier Marsh WMA 
All state and federal areas e\.cept Bluebird Acceo;s 
All tate and federal areas 
All tate and federal areas except Burr Access. Dr) Mud 
Lake. Little Sioux, Highbridge and Fen Valle) WMAs, 
and the Ocheyedan WMA targe t -,hoottng range 
All tate and federal areas C\.Cept Ca} lcr Prat rie and the 
Spring Run WMAs target shooting range 
All state and federal areas except Birge Lake, Grass Lake and 
Ryan Lake WMAs. and the Ea. t Des Moines River access 
All state and federal areas except Rippe) and McMahon accesses 
McCord Pond, Lakin Slough and Bays Branch WMAs. 
except the target shooting range at Buys Branch WMA 
Little Wall Lake, Gordon Mar h and Bauer Slough WMAs 
All state and federal areas except Schuldt and Goodell WMAs 
All state and federal areas except Bradgate and Willows accesses 
All state and federal areas except Seneca acccs'> 
All state and federal areas 
All tate and federal areas 
All state and federal areao; except Kalsow Prairie 
Paul Errington Mar h WMA 
All state and federal areas except Whttc Horse and Sac City 
accesses 
All state and federal areas 
All state and federal area~ 1:!\.Cept Bnghts Lake WMA 
All state and federal area~ except White r ail Flat!) WMA 
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Harvest Information Program (HIP) 
Th1 !> year all m1gratory bird hunters 
nationwide wi II have to register with the 
U.S. Fish and Wtldlife Service's Harvest 
Informati on Program (HIP). In Iowa, 
tim includes anyone that thinks they will 
hunt ducks. coot.,, gce'>e, brant, snipe, 
rails and v. oodcod .. Hunters who do not 
pursue these spcctes. even tncidentall). 
need not regt.,tcr 
Hunter'> mu'>t regl'>ter \\ 1th HIP 
before huntmg and carr} proof the) have 
reg1stered \\ htlc 111 the lteld. Failure to 
regi'>ter and carr} proof 1s a misde-
meanor. All nugratory b1rd hunters 
requtred to have a hunt111g license must 
regbter annuall y. £'1'(' 11 those 11'llli 
lifetime huntlllf? pm·ileges. 
To reg1stcr. hunters need only call a 
toll free number ( 1-800-WETLANO) and 
answer a few question., about their 
hunting acti vit y (see the box for a list of 
the questions for 1998). Some questions 
will be answered by pushing the num-
bered keys on the telephone. others by 
speakmg clearl y tnto the phone. The 
complete reg1.,trauon should take less 
than three mmutes to complete. 
After reg1stenng. hunters v. ill be 
given a HIP reg1strat1on number. That 
number must be \Hitten m the red HIP 
box that appears lor the fi rst t1me this 
year 111 the upper left corner of the 
hunting license. ot all hunters will be 
surveyed. A sample selected by the U. S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service will be sent 
report cards to keep track of their 
migratory bird hunting activities and will 
be surveyed at the end of the season. 
The purpose of HIP is to gather 
better data for the management of 
waterfowl populattons and to have. for 
the first t1me. reli able estimates of the 
han e'>t of '>ntpe. ratl s. woodcock and 
moummg do' e'>. Sound han est in forma-
liOn I'> one of the cornerstones of any 
\\ tldlt fc management program and better 
data can onl} 1mprove management of 
theo.;e -.pec1cs 
-TL. 
I 
HIP TELEPHONE REGISTRATION SCRIPT 
"Welcome to the Iowa DNR 's automated Harvest Information Program 
(com.monl y known as lllP). At the conclusion of this recording you will need a 
penc1l or pen and your 1998 hunting license to record your HIP reoistration 
b ' b num er. If you do not have both of these avai lable now, please hang up and 
call again when you have them." 
If you did not hunt ducks last year. press 1 now. 
If you hunted ducks, but did not bag any. press 2 now. 
If you bagged bet ween I and 10 ducks. press 3 now. 
If you bagged II or mbre ducks. press 4 now. 
" rr you would like these choices to be repeated , press the star key now (*). 
If} ou did not hunt geese last year, pres L nO\\. 
lf you hunted geese. but did not bag any, press 2 n9w. !! 
If you b:tgged bet\\een l and 10 geese, press 3 now. ' 
If }OU bagged 11 or more geese. press 4 now. 
Jf you would like these choices to be repeated, press the star key now(*). 
If you hunted woodcock. last year, pre s 1 now. lf not. press 2 now. 
I ~ you hunted coors last season, press 1 now. If not, pre s 2 now. 
If you hun ted snipe last season. press 1 now. If not, press 2 now. 
ff you hunted rails last season press I now. If not, press 2 now. , , 
Please state you r complete name slowly and distinctly. Press the pound 
key when you are done. 
Please state slowly and distinctly you r complete street address, town, state 
and zip code. Press the pound key w~en you are done. 
Please state the month, date and year of your birth. Press the pound key 
when you are done. 
~hank you for regtstenng v.tth HIP. You\\ ill nov. be g1ven your HIP reg1stra-
tton number Please wnte 1t on your huntmg license m the upper le ft corner 111 
the box labeled HIP. 
Your HIP reg1stratton number 1s .. _ ... 
Thank you for your asststance. 
Article 
Dunng the pa-;t three ) ears. the 
D R ha., rclca-;cd trumpeter swan on 
"a110U., \.vet land., tn northern Iowa. 
The.,e .,wan .... plu., trumpeters from 
gr0\>\.1 ng popul at 1011., in states to our 
north, m1gratc frequent ly th rough Iowa 
into Kan"'a"'· Mi .,'>ouri and Oklahoma 
for the v. 1ntcr and return to Iowa, 
f\ llnne'>ota and W l'iCOn'>m in the spring. 
At the '>ame t1me. le ser sandhill 
crane.., are beg1nnmg to shov. up more 
commonl; on IO\.\.a·., \\etlands as a 
thm mg crane populatiOn 111 Wisconstn 
contmuc.., to e\pand. So far. sandhill'> 
h<l\ e been \cen on 24 Iowa wetland~ 
and ne"h ha\l:~ been \enfied on fi\e. 
Thl\ l'i good new~ fo r crane and 
"'''an ''ate her" becau~e both specie 
''ere once common ne'iters in lov. a. 
But 1t al..,o tncreao;c'i the opportunitie 
tor "" nterfo"" l hunter<; to encounter 
the-;e large <lnd tmpre'i'itve \>\.aterbtrds. 
and. unlonunatcl;. ml'itak.e them for 
'>Omethmg legal to .... hoot. 
Adult trumpeter'> are pure white. 
whtlc young trumpeter-; and young 
cranes arc pale gray or nearly white, as 
are '>now gee.,e. llunters that make an 
effort '>hould have no confusion if they 
sec a .... wan 01 crane. Both are man) 
ttmc-; larger than a '>nO\\ goo-;e. have 
obvtou'>l) longer ned.'>. and the legs of 
a crane tra1l out behmd them \\hen the; 
n) ltk.e thO\e Of a great blue heron. 
Both h<ne dl'ittnct l) ..,lower \\ lllgbeats 
than gce .... c Crane" produce a trilling 
call and trumpeter., gl\ e a loud call that 
'>Ound'i much ltk.e a French hom. Both 
are \Cr) dt'ittnct from the htgh-pitched 
;elp and cad. le of a -;no'" goose. 
Hunter'> that don't take the extra 
ume to 1denufy '"'ano; or cranes should 
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Both 
p1tched 
• 
extra 
should 
be aware there 1.., no ~ea~on for either in 
Iowa. Shooting either !>pcc ie~ i~ a 
violation of ~ tate and federal laws and 
will probably result in a visit to federal 
court, where fines arc typically much 
stiffer than in state courts. Trumpeter 
swans are a federa l endangered species, 
which increa~es the penalty for shoot-
ing them. 
B) exerci'>ing a little caution. 
w aterfov, lers can help re~tore both of 
these large and lmpre..,..,ive b1rd~ to our 
wetland.., for future generations to 
enJO). 
. -o.t-
Waterfowl hunters need to take extra 
care in identifying their targets. 
There are no seasons on sandhill 
cranes (above) or trumpeter swans 
(left}, and shooting either is a 
violation of both state and federal 
laws. 
Todd Bo{!en:c.c llw: o a H ildhfe research 
hwlo~t.H Hllll til£' deporrmem 111 Boone 
Just the Facts ... About Doves, That Is 
Recentl y. a movement ha.., devel-
oped to establish a mourning dove 
season in Iowa. The Iowa Dove 
Coalition. a non-profit organization, 
was formed in 1997 to add the mourn-
ing dove to the li st of species that can 
be hunted here. 
The mourning dove I'> an e'< tremel) 
popular game bird ac10s.., 80 percent of 
the lower -+8 tate'>. Exammmg a few 
facts about mournmg dove.., and do\ e 
hunting quick! ) ..,hed.., ..,orne light on 
thi s populant): 
The mournmg dove I'> one of 
America·~ most common and abundant 
birds, second only to the red-wmged 
blackbird in 11~ contment -w1de dl ~ tribu ­
tion . 
The North American mourning 
dove population is estimated to be 475 
million individuals -- 27 1 million doves 
(57 percent of the estimated population) 
inhabit the region between the Missis-
sippi R1 ver and the Continental Divide. 
The mourn1ng dove is the lead ing 
game bi rd m North Amen ca. The 
annual U. S. dove harvest I'> e-.umated 
at 41 mlll1on b1rds or 10 percent of the 
estimated populati on. More dove.., are 
taken annuall) than all other migrator) 
game birds comb1ned. 
Dove huntmg I'> an e\tremely 
popular sport m the East, v. 1th 62 
percent of the annual U. S. harve~ t 
taken east of the Missis~ ippi Ri ver. 
An estimated 1.6 million persons 
spent 8 million days hunting doves in 
1996, and spent an estimated $330 to 
$670 mi llion. 
Iowa is one of onl y II states in the 
country that does not allow dove 
hunting. 
IO\\ a has three times a-. many 
mourning doves Wlthm 1ts border'> as 
pheasants. 
The do\e 1s a migrator} b1rd. !>O 
hunting season'> arc set b) the U.S. Fi!>h 
and Wildife Sen 1ce. To protect 
nestmg. federal rule.., \\Ill not aliO\\ 
states to open a dove ~cason before 
Sept. I. 
States can select a 70-day season 
with a dail y bag/possess ion limit of 12/ 
24, or a 60-day season with a dall y bag/ 
possession limit of 15/30. Legal 
shooting hours are 1/2-hour before 
sunrise to 1/2-hour after '>Unse t. States 
can choose to be more re-,tricuve than 
the federal regulattons. bu t OT more 
~ 
liberal. 
Of ]O\\ a's e'>tlmated 370,000 
hunters. -+2.000 m1ght hunt doves and 
spend an estimated $6 million m loca l 
sporting good.., 'l tores, ga., '>lati On!> and 
restaurants . 
Iowa hunters. however. do not have 
the privilege to hunt doves even though 
it is listed as a game bird 111 state law 
and we have an abundance of doves. 
Jowa dove hunters must travel to South 
Dakota, Nebraska. Missouri or Il linois 
to hunt them. This deters many Iowans 
from hunting doves and is costly for 
those who do travel. 
The Iowa Dove Coalition formed 
to recti f) thi situation. To ha\ e do\'e 
hunting in ]O\\a. the 10\\ a legislature 
must change state Jaw and add mourn-
ing do\ es to the list of spec ie!> fo r 
which the DNR can set seasons. The 
Coalition is organizmg dove commtt-
tee m ever) count ) to contact the1r 
leg i s la tor~ about the law change. 
Hunters who v. ant more information 
and want to help bring dove hunting to 
Iowa should contact the Iowa Dove 
Coalition, at 37 16 1ngersoll. Suite E, 
Des Moines. lA 503 12, phone (5 15) 
27 1-576 1. e-mail iowaikes@aol.com. 
The Iowa DNR h,\ a biological 
fact sheet about the mouming dove in 
Iowa that IS ava ilable from an} DNR 
wildlife b10log1'>t or con..,enauon 
officer. or b) callmg the DNR at (515) 
28 1-H TR or (5 15) 432-2823 People 
with mternet accC'I'\ can \ IC\\ the do\ e 
fact sheet on the D~R ·.., v.ebs1 te ,\1 
\>.\\w.state.1a u'>/\>.Jldll le 
- TB 
Knod.cd dO\\ n corn ~imtl ar to the 
'>Ccnc bclo"" can be found acros the 
-.tate of Iowa at tht ~ ttme of year. 
Exc ludtng a UFO or a major wind-
'>torm. there • ~ no doubt one of our 
natt vc wtldltfc species is to blame. The 
questton i ~ "Who?" Let 's look at the 
line-up. 
The owner of the damaged com 
field mtght -.ay " It hao; to be the wi ld 
turl-.ey. t\ cr) rn ommg while I eat 
brcalda-.t. I '>Ce 30 of them in that 
ha) field. They U'>e the1r \\ ing to knock 
dov. n the corn o;o the) can get at the 
car'>. T\vent) year'> ago we didn't have 
an) turkey'>. no'' there are '>0 many 
they ha\ e to be cau'>mg the damage ... 
The v.lld turkey t'> mcorrect. Wild 
turke) s ltvc m group'>. and eat and 
sleep at the ~ame ttme ao, farmers. This 
behavior makes them highly visible to 
us during the daylight. and a prime 
suspect. But the real damage is 
OCCU ITtllg at ntght. 
··well then rt ha'> to be the deer 
becau-.c I '>aw st\ run mto that field last 
nrght." 
Actuall). the deer 1s abo mcorrect. 
Man) areas tn IO\\ a have on!) a fe"" 
"oodlands and have relattvel\ lO\\ deer 
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dens1t1es. Some c 1t1cs have problems 
becau-;e huntmg is prohtb1ted in most 
municipalities. The c ity problems, 
however, arc isolated areas of deer 
over-population. The cornfie ld damage 
shown below is not re lated to deer 
sightings or deer densities, yet rhe 
perception again causes accusations. 
By process of e limination , " who " 
becomes a raccoon. If one knew what 
to look for, thts process of e limination 
could have been sk.tpped . Wildlife 
damage identificati on requires an 
under tandmg of the suspected wildlife 
pectes · feedmg behavtOr'> and prefer-
ences. whtch change dunng the year. 
Having kno-v.ledge o f v. tldltfe biology 
and observ mg evtdence at the scene are 
the keys to de termming the actual, not 
perceived, culprit. Com damage like 
this is classic raccoon damage -
probably the most common, mis-
Identified damage. The te llt a le sign is 
bent cornstalks seen in August and 
September. 
Corn that looks like thi s was 
damaged during the growth or " milk" 
stage. Deer and wild turkeys do not 
prefer com at this stage of growth -
raccoons love it. A raccoon wtll crawl 
up the stalk. until 1t bend'> over and then 
eat corn-on-the-cob. The] are ' e r) 
-v. asteful , hO\\ Cver. and often knock 
do-v. n large areas, sometimes up to a 
half-acre. takmg a fe \\ bites out of each 
cob. Tv.o lttte rs of raccoons com-
pri ed of 12 ammals can k.nock down a 
substantial amount of corn in a smg le 
night. In 1997, investigations found 
raccoon ac tivity was the second most 
common cause of com damage. 
If the above investigation is not 
your bag, you are in luck. Last year the 
Department of Natural Resources hi red 
two biologists to implement a wildlife 
depredation program. Their primary 
job is to investi gate wildlife damage 
complamts and when applicable. 
provide pecial tools and techniques to 
minimize damage. The program 1 
funded through non-re ident deer 
hunter ' !teen ·e fees. The program was 
needed because of landowners' increas-
ing concerns for wildlife-caused crop 
losses. Whether it is corn , soybeans or 
trees, wildlife will use what is avail able 
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in their home range. Conflict occurs 
when wildlife affects the monetary 
interests of farmers. Depredation 
biologists can identify " who done it" 
for landowners and they can suggest 
techniques to minimize or eliminate the 
damage . 
Last year complaints included a 
variety of wildlife pecies, but most 
involved deer. Deer are Iowa's largest 
wildlife species and have potential for 
causing significant damage. Last fa ll, 
the DNR 's wildlife bureau investigated 
105 deer complamts. Seventy five 
percent of the complamts mvolved 
agricultural row crops and about 25 
percent were re la ted to trees cons idered 
a high-value crop. The tolerances of 
landowners for deer on their property 
varied, with three deer be ing too many 
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Jim Jansen is located in the Iowa City area (phone, 319-335-4527) and is 
responsible for the eastern one-third of the State. Jeff Telleen is located in 
Chariton (phone, 515-774-8563) and covers the remaining western two-thirds 
of the State. 
September Oc1ober 1'19X • lo"'a ( on>ei'\JIIon><t J 5 
lo r one and 10 not enough for another. 
Deer .1re a valued natural re ource 
lo r man} ClliLen'>. and a certain amount 
ol damage will have to be tolerated. 
The legi:-. lature established a $ 1 ,000 
thre:-.hold to qualify commercial 
producer-; lor specwl permits to reduce. 
through hunting, the1r local deer 
populations. Rules governing dlstnbu-
uon of the.,c .,pecwl permits are set. 
Ornamental tree., located m pri' ate 
Ia' ' n.,, ga rden... flov.e rs and \\ 1ldlife 
lood plot., \\Ill not quallf} fo r the e 
.,pec1al pe1 m1t., Techn1cal as 1 tance 
"Ill he offered to help an} one reduce 
damctgc 
In return for .,pec1al perm1ts. the 
producer \\ Ill be d'> ked to 1mplement 
long-term damage prevenuon measures. 
Fo1 10\\ crop producers, this may 
con_.,1., t onl} of keepmg records of the 
deer harves t and adjusting the hunting 
pres:-.urc to fit the long-range goal . The 
I argest problem encountered by 
biolog1st., while 1nvco;tigating com-
plalllts " a., that producers were not 
monuonng the deer harvest on their 
property and allo\\1ng hunters to 
harvc.,t pnmanl } antlered deer. The 
produce1 ha., to be mvolved 1n requiring 
their hunters to '>hoot a high percentage 
of antlerl css deer. Cropping tech-
nique., and fi eld configurations can also 
affect dee1 damage. 
Con.,tructing an e1ght-foot-high. 
deer-prool fence can v1rtuall y eliminate 
many problem., lor grO\\ er:-. of high-
' aluc crop., DepredatiOn b10logi ts are 
current!} e\ aluaung the effecti, eness of 
electnc fe nce'> Thl '> } ear . .,e, en 
electnc k nee demonstration areas ha\e 
been e-.tahlP.hcd ac ro.,., the '>tate. The 
goal 1s to dctcrmme "hich fence offers 
the greate'>t reduct1on 111 deer damage 
and he'>t contain '> the CO'>t. 
Dunng certam times and in certain 
area'>. hunting deer 1s not an option. 
These c 1 rcu m'>tance:-. req tme the use of 
repellent '> and scare dev1ces that 
temporarily reduce damage. Depreda-
tion b1ologish can provide some of thi s 
equ1pment and technical as.,istance. 
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They are also involved with all the 
special hunh occurring in cities, state 
and county parks. 
If you arc rcce1ving unreasonable 
wild life-induced crop losses, contact 
the appropriate depredation biologist or 
contact your local DNR wildlife 
biologist or conservation officer. The 
goal of the program is to respond to 
each complaint in a timely manner, 
ass1st landowners m assessing crop 
damage, and to prov1de o;olutions to 
these damage problems. 
Also, if you arc a deer hunter 
willing to buy a special license and 
shoot an antlerless deer to help a farmer 
reduce deer damage, call 319-335-4527 
(eastern Iowa) or 515 774-8563. 
Depredation biologists arc coordinating 
lists of hunters to refer to landowners 
that need assistance. 
Jmt Jansen and Jefll eileen a1 e the 
department's new depredatwn hiolo 
gists locared 111 Iowa C11v and Clwnton 
respecti\'ely. 
1998-1999 SPECIAL DEER HUNTS 
WEAPONS SEASON FOR MORE 
AREA TYPE DATES INFORMATION 
Backbone State Park Firearms Dec. 5 & 6 Dec. 12 & 13 319/924-2527 
Burlington 
Iowa Army Ammunition Plant Firearms & Archery All Seasons 319/753-7903 
Cedar Falls Area Archery Only Oct. 5 - Jan. 10 3 19/277 2 187 
Cedar Rapids Area 
City of Marion Archery Only Oct. I - Jan. 10 319/377- 151 I 
Linn County Rural Zone Firearms & Archery All Seasons 319/198-3441 
Squaw Creek Park Archery Only Oct. I - Jan. 10 319-398-3505 
Des Momes Area 
Polk Count} Rural Zone Firearms & Archery All Seasons 51 )/999 2557 
Polk County Parks Archery Nov. l - Jan. 10 515/999-2557 
Waterworks Park Archery Undecided 515/281-8791 
City of Des Moines Archery Oct. I - Dec. 4 Dec. 21- Jan. 10 515/217-1428 
City of Johnston Archery Nov. I -Dec. 31 515/278-2344 
City of Urbandale Archery Oct. I - Dec. 4 Dec. 21-Jan.JO 515/278-3900 
Dubuque Firearms & Archery All Seasons 319-589-4261 
Kent County Park Firearms Dec. 5 & 6 Dec. 12 & 13 319/645-2115 
Lake Manawa State Park Archery Oct. I - Dec. 4 Dec. 21 - Jan. 10 712/366-0220 
Lake Panorama Archery Only Oct. I - Dec. 4 Dec. 2 I - Jan. l 0 515/755-3101 
Scott County Park Firearms Dec. 5 & 6 Dec. 7 & 8 319/285-96)6 
Springbrook State Park Firearms Dec. 5 & 6 515/747-3591 
Viking Lake State Park Firearms Dec. 5 & 6 712/879-223) 
Scptcmh('r Ocruh<r llJ'JH • lm . ,,l C un,cn .JI10nut J 7 
Iowa grow-, more than corn , beans, 
hogs and cattle. We also produce 
trophy whlletatl deer, and a lot of them. 
In the pa'> tten years, lov. a ha con i -
tentl} placed 111 the top five or six tate 
and Canad1an prO\ mces in number of 
troph} buck\ entered mto the national 
Boone and Crockett (firearm ) and 
Pope and Young (archer)) troph) deer 
reg1 o, tr) programs. 
The lov. a DNR also maintain a 
trophy \\ httetatl reg1slr) that uses the 
<.;ame o,conng S)''>tem ao, the national 
program~. This sy'>tem gives credit~ for 
the ma.., .., of the deer rack (beam 
circumference), for the length of the 
beam and points, and for symmetry of 
the rack. In the case of "nontypical" 
racks, (those with point that come off 
the beam 111 nontypical locations or 
angle-.) extra credit is also given to 
thme nontyp1cal points. The iowa 
program mamtam'> records in fi ve 
d1tfcrent categones- deer taken with 
'>hotgun. mutt le loader. handgun. bO\\ 
and cro-,.,bo''. 
What are } our odds of taking a 
troph) buck 111 Iowa? Last year. 
hunter'> took 11 7,000 deer m this state. 
of v. h1ch 50.690 were antlered bucks. 
In recent years v. e have 
been averagmg about 400 
qualtf} mg entne mto our 
Iowa Trophy Buck pro-
gram. If most of the 
1roph1es taken are entered, 
onl y e ight -tenths of one 
percent of a ll the antlered 
buck-, qualify. In other 
word'>. about one antlered 
deer 1n a hundred will 
qualtf) for the record book. 
Doe-, th1 ., mean 1f you shoot 
a trophy buck, you v. ill 
have to '>hoot a hundred 
more before you bag 
Jnother'> ot necessarily. 
Some hunter., are just 
luck1er or betrer than 
other .... or pur.,ue onl) 
trophy buck-;. In an) case. 
a record book buck may be 
a once in a lifetime occur-
rence and it is somethmg to treasure. 
In order to qualif) for the Iowa 
record book, the rack mu-;t be measured 
b) an off1 c1al mea..,urer for the Boone 
and Crockett or Pope and Young club . 
or b) a \\ tldlt fe b10log1st. conservation 
office r or other md1\ tclual certified by 
the D R. Bec<luse racks ma) hrink, 
the) must be a1r dned for at least 60 
da) s follov. mg the date of k11l before 
they can be of'fi c1all) meao;ured. There 
is no ttme l1mll conccmmg hO\\ long 
ago the deer v.a., killed for entry mto 
the Iowa record\. 
Deer hunter<; who want to have 
their trophy racks officially measured 
should write the Iowa DNR. Attn: Deer 
Antler Measurement , Wallace State 
Office Building. Des Moines, IA 
503 19-003--1 fo1 a I ist of official 
measurer'>. or they can vtew the list on 
the Wtldhfc Bureau home page on the 
Internet at w"' w \ late ta.u<;/w ildli fe. 
There I'> no charge to have a rack 
meao;ured or entered mto the IO\"a 
troph) record '> program 
lame~ Lol11er 1\ on l'\l'Cltfil·e officer 
1101 J..inf? on \peual ~1 lid life pro;ects for 
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1998 
R_ecor 
R-acl~s 
Photos by Roger A. Hill 
This is a list of deer 
racks cored between 
October 1997 
and July 1998. 
*indicates a new entry 
into the All -Time Top 10 
Racks 
BO\\'~ TYPIC.\L 
(\lonomum quahf)mg score- 135 pi\.) 
COL'\ n TOT \ 1 
'\\\IE CIT\ 1\KE'\ CORL 
R1ckc) I lander> Plano \ppanoose 182 I 8 
Sam Shepherd RI\C:[1>1dC: \\ a.'hmgton 1815 8 
Tun 1\.roul Benc:ndorl Mu>caune 1764 1< 
(oary WThomas Man.halltown Polk 1753.8 
\l,mDuck\\Orth Chart1on Lucas 1742 8 
J1m Coles De> !\tomes 1\JadiSOn 174 2 8 
Jamt:s L: liO\\it! Burlington De., Momes I 722 !I 
Chud. ft:,sler Manche,tcr Dctmare 172 
T1m 1\k Laud \ mton Benton 171 218 
Mark Bo'''ell Da' 1sC II\ De-catur 170 6 !I 
( hud. RlgJ:!.:nbach Bloomfield Da'" 170~l\ 
Charle, ~hlhgan Fort :'vlad1son Lee 169 I 8 
RubcnRa1dm Alb1a 1\lonroe 1687 8 
'ihannon Ml C..o\\ an Fort 1\ fadasun Van Buren 1684 8 
Doug B1cnnann Dyersville Dubuque 1674 8 
'icutt 'itabcll Hudson BlackHawk 165 7 R 
'itC\ c 'inO\\ ~on Rmggold 1642 s 
'E \R 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1984 
1997 
1997 
19% 
1997 
19<)7 
199n 
1997 
1994 
1995 
1991 
1997 
1996 
1996 
Ste\e Reetz \n:adu Cra,,ford 164 I 8 IQ97 
Ju,tm Blake '\henandoah Page 163 6 ll 1997 
RobertSulh,an Urb.1ndat.: Dalla> 162 6 !! 1997 
Pat Ferguson \ 1111011 Benton 1617 8 1997 
Kenny O'Donnell Columbu~ Juncuon LOUIS3 1604 8 1997 
Tim Lockner Urb,md.tle Dallas 1604/8 1997 
Rod Goodrich Indianola Warren 1593/8 1996 
Leland P Kobel V.cst L1bcrty Cedar 159 1997 
Mattllenderson 'ihenandoah Pagt: 159 1997 
R1ck Regenmtter At,ll~>-a Ced.lr 159 1997 
R1chard Hagen Cre...:o \\ mne,h1ek 1586 8 1997 
T1m '\uss It\\\ l..c~e Fayene 1584 8 1997 
\\1lhamTaylor I ldon \an Buren 151! 1997 
BruceHupkc (arhslc \\arren 1576 8 1997 
Joe Sundholm Let 1.1ue Scott 1576 8 1997 
Ke1th Roslell Wc>t L1bcrty Cedar 1574 8 1997 
Chad R Mac hart An.lmosa Jones 157218 1997 
BmdBaumlcr Urbandale Boone 1564 8 1993 
Ton} Pnzen ll.unburg Fremont 1564 8 1998 
"<rlcmbcr O<lobcr I 9<1;. • lo\\a Con-.cn auonosl I 9 
Anthon) C<Xhran 
Btl! Jud 
( hud, 'it1d.el~ 
(tO\ II H.:mpe) 
1l1hn 'iabd 
Jdllloo' cr 
John Fr.1nk Jr 
O.tm m Goddard 
1\.euh Pogc:mtller 
1\.e\ m Ocmpstcr 
\l,m Jensen 
Paul L Fountamll 
Joe I hcb 
B1ll Johnson 
Stan Larson 
13tad 13aumlcr 
Oan' m R Goddard 
Jo:IT\\ arden 
Todd Laughton 
Todd \'cncr 
Br dBaumkr 
Sh.m n Banz 
\\ lh m· \\ abon 
Ja,ob 'ichuler 
Core~ \lamn 
O.n 1d House 
Lo\\dcll Ta~ lor 
\lark 1\.euh 
Rtc Btshop 
T1m 1\.rauss 
B.lta\ ta 
Kmcnm 
1-a1rf1cld 
'iiOU'- Cit~ 
LongGro\1! 
'om all, 
hurlicld 
Charles Cll) 
\!uscatm.: 
D.:llu 
Jc!lerson 
Douds 
'I armouth 
Han lord 
Lansmg 
t.: rbanda I c 
Charles ( 11\ 
llumboldt 
Mcmll 
Lost ~anon 
li rb.lndalc 
\\ at~"Tioo 
1-.urfidd 
Indianola 
\lasonCII) 
\\'est l.,mon 
Pella 
\larshallto\\n 
Eldndgc 
Amana 
Jcfl.:rsun 
l.llhoun 
Jclkrwn 
f'l)lllOUlh 
\\ .hlllncton 
\\.men 
Jclkl'<lfl 
llo)d 
\',11\ Buren 
I ki,I\\,H•' 
(,recn•· 
\ ,11\ l!u1 en 
I ks Momc:s 
\ppano<"l' 
\ll,mt.tl..ce 
Boon•· 
Ho)d 
llumfx,lt 
f'l)lllOUth 
( hntl•ll 
Boun.: 
\\ um.:,fuel.. 
ktkrson 
\\ arro:n 
( crro< n>rdn 
1-a}C'tte 
1\l:mnn 
1\hrsh.lll 
I ~6' 
I~<; 1 S 
I S5 I S 
I~~ I li 
~~~ 
I ~4 1 l\ 
I '>4 I S 
154 
154 
1 '>3 7 s 
1 SJ I S 
I S2 6 li 
152 
IS 1 7 8 
1511\S 
1514t\ 
151 3 s 
151 3 s 
1512 s 
15Uh X 
150 5 s 
1505 s 
150 
J.tll7S 
149 6 X 
l4lJ 4 s 
1494 s 
149 3 !! 
149H 
149 3 R 
199~ 
199~ 
1995 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1994 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1994 
1997 
1997 
19')4 
19')7 
1996 
l'l<l7 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
JtmOhl 
Da\JdHcd: 
Lc~ ( a"abu.1m 
( hns S\\anl..c 
Douglas Bru.,cth 
Jim \\ages 
D.n 1d Smc:.1d 
Thomas Ra) (,ross 
LaiT) R1chard 
Dcnmsbans 
\\ 1lham J (,adient 
Kc\mASchm1dt 
James 1\.•mp-.ton 
Chad \1 roster 
Shane Am.:nt 
DuancDLong 
RU!>t) T sch.tlllz 
Rlci..Bo'''ell 
Cun1sOtto 
Daml\\ \lanm 
Chns Klobnal.. 
;\lad.. Jost 
Ruben Spoc:btra 
Tom T .:dore 
SconE Runde 
Jal..eSulli\Jn 
K}leCorc} 
1\.ell) SaiO\\ 
Stephen \Cullman 
Jeff Joracnsen 
"' JefTrc} R Counts 
Duane Bo"\cll 
Gary Steel 
Jm1 Montgornel) 
Ro} Mil..esell 
Scon \ Ste\\art 
S te\ c \ G lo\t:r 
Ste\eSno\\ 
Brad Baumler 
Ste\ e Claude 
Ron llansen 
Adan \\ -\nghn 
Ralph Lane Jr 
B1ll Bn:edmg 
Dale Foo' 
John Sa1lor 
Paul St}•~ 
Brent Thte 
Bnan Le'' ts 
Dan Luke 
Kc\mNolan 
Scon Ho" anh 
Arnold E \'est 
BenPmgel 
JoeySarazm 
L Bnan Schluete1 
M1J..c Carter 
Fran!.. Saddler 
Pam \-I ann 
Rtcl.. Schnocbch:n 
Donna\\ emen 
\hlo F Brtl\\ n Jr 
Scou \\ a'cho:r 
ChntonHam' 
Fred H Smuh Jr 
Gn:g C U\ cher 
\\ m1hrop 
( edar Rapids 
\\ est Brandl 
<. cJ.n Rap1ds 
(. cd.tr R.tpids 
\\ c>t J>omt 
\lbi.t 
(JICCil\ lilt: 
l con 
0.1J..ota Cll} 
\namos.1 
Dubuque 
Rl\ ~:non 
\\ ehster Ctl\ 
L1bcl1) \Ilk 
HIJ\\atha 
\\ aslungton 
Do~\l>lll) 
\ur.:hn 
\lonnt \ cmon 
\lbi.l 
I, remont 
:\e" Sharon 
<. ed.tr F.1ll' 
Le Ro} 
\tlanll~: 
:'-loorche.1d 
l·.trh 1lle 
Ott unm ,1 
De' \lomes 
Bul lalo 
D.t\ IS Cit} 
(,•1ben 
SpCIKCI 
oe, l\lome\ 
C re''" 
1\.nu'' 1lle 
I\. a" on 
Lrb.mdJic 
\\ oobtod, 
H:unp1on 
Dubuque 
\ltoon.1 
\1)'11' 
\larsh.tllto'' n 
Ovruhuc 
Decorah 
(.cntCI\IllC 
D.l\ enpon 
\\ mter,ct 
\an I lome 
Crc-.ton 
011\llll\\il 
Peterson 
Dubuque 
D~ er" llle 
BeJic,ue 
llarpcrs l'em 
(ttlm.tn 
~C\\ ll.tmpton 
( crllcr Pumt 
L.: <. l.urc 
Bondurant 
\l.tnon 
let btre 
\phngton 
Bud1.1nan 
Lmn 
\ .m Buren 
Benton 
lohn,on 
I c.: 
r.lunroc: 
Ua) 
Dt:eatur 
11umbolt 
Dda\\arc 
Jacbon 
hemont 
IIJrn1lton 
Jcllerson 
Ltnn 
\\ .tslungton 
Dr..atur 
<. hcrokee 
L1nn 
\lonroe 
\lonona 
\laha_,J..a 
V.1n Buren 
Howard 
1\lonona 
Dda\\are 
\\.1pcllo 
Clarke 
'i<:att 
lkcatur 
Boone 
Cl<t} 
L:n1on 
\\'mncsluel.. 
\l.mon 
\\ nght 
\\ ngh1 
Dubuque 
\ppanoo>e 
\l.trsh.tll 
'wtt 
\\ mm:shtel.. 
\pp.tnO<hC 
'~:ott 
\l.tdhllll 
fknton 
L mon 
\\ apcllo 
Buena\ 1sta 
Dltbuquc 
(. l.t)1lll1 
J.~~: h.s<>n 
,\JI.tnt.ikec 
I ama 
I lim .trd 
lknton 
J •• ,k,on 
Poll, 
lum 
~ .. on 
Butler 
I J9 I li 
14S6 8 
14R6 X 
1485 8 
1483 R 
148 3 8 
148 2 8 
14.,68 
1475 8 
1474 18 
1474 8 
147 
1466 8 
1465 8 
1465 R 
1461 8 
1461 8 
146 
145 6 l\ 
145 6 !\ 
1455 8 
1.15 5 s 
145 5 s 
145 5 l\ 
1454 8 
1453 8 
145~ s 
1451 8 
145 l 8 
145 
145 
144 718 
144 718 
1444 8 
1+12 8 
144 
144 
143 7 8 
14~ 4 1\ 
1413 s 
143 I S 
1.1~6 s 
14~6 1-i 
1997 
199~ 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1995 
1998 
19R9 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
199-
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1988 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1989 
1997 
1997 
19<l5 
19<l7 
14~511 1997 
14~' s 1997 
1.1~4 8 1997 
1 4~ 2 s 1997 
14~1 ~ 19<l5 
14~ 1997 
142 1989 
142 1997 
1.116 !i 1997 
141 5 8 1997 
1412 8 1996 
1412 8 1997 
1.1 I I 8 1997 
141 1997 
140 7 8 1982 
1406 !i 1997 
1406 8 1997 
1403 !i 1995 
1401 8 99~ 
1403 s 1997 
140 1996 
1396 s 1995 
139 5 !i 1997 
-
It M:sec 
Kat: 0 nca 
:>:!; \\ 
);. 
Mike\ 
~u.: Bo 
B tt Thle 
~ e\e\~ 
Bnllllh! "' 
JJdMere 
R1clurd D T en1 
Toll) M M1ll t 
Bn;m kehrl1 
Dln'~ I 
.~p, e< 
le.ny ·l 
R \1 
R lJO\ 
0 
T CTry Sen:ke 
Man''' er 
Rll\,) Fo cr 
Eknm1llb!'1Ch 
ltm \1 uthe11 
!.arty B Po ncr 
i..m) Patten 
Clnr e. \\ 'hnc 
Jon lui 
!).)ugQu 
!kano.:m~ 
Cl: t\ l 
~R 
BO\V,r 
\!11111 .. ~ 
\ 199" 
~ 199'1 
~ 19% 
. I 1996 
199" 
' 
J~ 199" 
s 199" 
. s 1996 
8 199" 
~ 1996 
199" 
Is 199S 
' 1996 
s 1996 
' 199" 
199" 
199' 
~ JOoli 
~ 19S9 
' 199" 
~ 199" 
~ l~f 
lllol6 
~~ l<h" 
1 ~ 'fr 
w 
,Q% 
,f/11 
~~ ,QS6 
g lf/17 
1 s 1991 
!/' 199~ 
I91.f 
199" 
~ I~ 
, I~ II 
._ I9iJ" 
~ 19'T 
I 
99" 
I ' '11' 
!If 
llh""! 
lljlf 
' 1997 
5' 1991 
~ s JQ<l6 
!9'l" ~s 
l ' 1997 
IQ<l. 
• ' 19'; 
s 19'f 
19f ~ 
•99; ~g 
99" 
99" 
' 
3 
Ryan \fc:sc,hc:r 
Kennn 0 Sneed 
Dan \\at~on 
GenoKth:y 
MtkeMc Kahn 
Stacy Bob.on 
Brent Th1e 
Steve Swmcona.~ 
Bnan Hammann 
Jack Merle 
R1 chard D Tenute 
Tony M Mtll iUS 
Bnan Kehrh 
DanSwalla 
Judd ParJ..~:r 
John Duggan 
Mark Shull 
Gar) Chan par 
1\-hkc Harland 
Douglas P H,l\ erJ..amp 
John Fry 
Brad Gardner 
Adam\\ Anghn 
Ed l...hck1 
JerT} Stckcb 
RobmMann 
Ryanuo,•g 
TerryScmke 
Matt Mtller 
Rw.ty Fowler 
Denms Ulbnch 
Jun Manhcws 
Larry B Po ncr 
Larry Patten 
Charle:. While 
Don Hall 
DougChafa 
Dean Demp!;ter 
Chuck Suckcls 
Don Ross 
\hchacl J Pll.rcn 
\lontrosc 
StUltl!lr1 
Keota 
llumboldt 
Pnn,cton 
Decorah 
C en ten tllo: 
Scotch Gro-,e 
Muscaunc 
Cedar! ails 
Fountam Cuy 
Manon 
llkllom 
Coon Raptds 
l.tbcny' tile 
Dubuqu.: 
Tunn 
Cedar Raptds 
Wellman 
lo\\,tl-.tlls 
Ct~l)don 
Wellman 
Dubuque 
l cl hgh 
l\lountA~r 
Gtlman 
Lew" 
Jcncrs<m 
[ U.I'Cnle 
Stoux t1ty 
Dyers\ 1lle 
Baxter 
StAnsgar 
llarlan 
Spnng.,11lc 
De\\ 111 
W.1pdlo 
Ddln 
Fa1rlicld 
Deep Rl\er 
(. uha ( 11\ 
Lee 
Ta)lor 
\\' a5hmgton 
Hum bolt 
Jack. -.on 
W mneshh!k 
Appanoose 
Jones 
Cedar 
Hum bolt 
All,Jmakee 
Allamakee 
Ham<;on 
Guthne 
Jt:ITerson 
Dubuque 
1\lonona 
Allamakee 
\\' ashmgton 
\\eb,to:r 
\\ a:rne 
\\'a..shmgton 
Dubuque 
\\ebster 
Rmo<>old 
= 
Tan1a 
Ca." 
Greene 
Benton 
Plymouth 
Clayton 
Ja.-.per 
Wonh 
Shelby 
LuUl 
C lmton 
Adam> 
Delaware 
JeiTerson 
Poweshtek 
Dubuque 
BOW, NONTYPICAL 
(\hnmiUm Qu•hf)llll! .,cort - ISS pi\ I 
'\A.\ IE 
Jeremy \\ 1! hanh 
Jack Schuler Jr 
Da' 1d G Baumlc1 
Jame:. L Ne,,m,m 
Darrell Langwonhy 
Randy Messer 
Lane O!>tendorl 
FdAdamsk1 
Cra1g Goctl 
John Schumate 
Brad Baumler 
Roben Parker 
M1keNoblc 
Duane Bo"man 
Kc1th Rob1son 
Da,eFre1hale 
Dale Snuth 
Parker F ran7en 
Kenneth R R.m"•m 
CITI 
Clannda 
lnd1anola 
D..:corah 
"1 ount Vern on 
Wau!..ce 
Norw.tll.. 
S1oux C uy 
MasonClly 
Cedar Rap1ds 
Agency 
Lrhandale 
Manchester 
Wap.:llo 
Tama 
IO\\ ,II ,tl b 
P1sgah 
\lus.:auno: 
Stra\\ b.:IT) Pomt 
Do\\ Cuy 
COL'\TI 
T\K£;\' 
Page 
\\ arren 
\\ mncsh1ck 
Lmn 
Dalla> 
\\arren 
Hamson 
Cerro Gordo 
Johnson 
! Iamson 
Boone 
Buchanan 
Lomsa 
Tama 
Hanhn 
!Iamson 
1\lu.scaunc 
Dela\\are 
Cra" lord 
1395 8 
1394 8 
1391 8 
1391 8 
1391 8 
1391 8 
1385 8 
138 s.s 
138 J18 
138 318 
138 3/8 
138 
1376·8 
1374·8 
1374 8 
1371 8 
lr 
1366 8 
1365 8 
1364 8 
1363 8 
1361 8 
136 
135 7 8 
135 7 s 
1356 8 
1356 8 
1356 8 
1355 8 
135 5. 8 
1354 8 
1354 8 
1354 8 
1354 8 
1353. 8 
1352 8 
1352 8 
135 I 8 
135 
135 
1322 8 
fOTAL 
1997 
1996 
1996 
1995 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1996 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1989 
1996 
1996 
1995 
1997 
1998 
1997 
1998 
1996 
1995 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1997 
CORE 'FAR 
207 I 8 1997 
204 1997 
1967 8 1997 
196H 1996 
1953.8 1997 
192),8 1997 
1891 8 1997 
1844 •8 1997 
1816•8 1997 
1811 8 1996 
180 I 8 1995 
180 1996 
1797 8 1996 
17848 1997 
177 2 s 1997 
174 7 8 1997 
172 7 8 1997 
1~13S 1997 
1.,05 s 1997 
1\hlo.e \\'emc:u 
J\hk..: Bom1g 
( •MY k.nol l 
M1k..: Noble 
f odd H 111kcl 
Douglas I I\ hiler 
M,1 rvm r olstad 
(enter Pomt 
Sw1sher 
Dallas Center 
\\apcllo 
Nonh L1berty 
Round U. Beach 
Mabel 
Benton 
Johnson 
Mad1son 
Lomsa 
Da''' 
Da\IS 
'A-mn.:sluck 
CROSSBOW, TYPICAL 
( \ll nlmum Quahf) mg .,core 135 pes.) 
'\\\II 
\ ICkl (. 0\\.111 
\\ .1~ n..: Od .. cr 
Clll 
E\hnc 
llendcrson 
CO '\'TI 
T\I<E'\ 
Appanoose 
1\hlb 
169' 8 1997 
167 ~ 8 1997 
166 1997 
1604 R 1997 
1596 ~ 1997 
1594 8 1997 
156 7 8 1997 
TOl \L 
SCOR~ ' E \R 
1456 8 19<)., 
14171\ IW7 
~- Z .~E 0 ) : 1~, TYPICAL 
( \l onomum Quahh on:;: -.core- 150 pi;.J 
'\\\IE 
John Rus~ell 
R1cBoshop 
• JohnS Cook 
•Darrel Orw1g 
Scou Creger 
Ste~e Dorks 
Timoth) L \\ aters 
Ste\ en Bred,enndge 
Jeffl\.hedema 
on 
Blue (,ra'' 
Fldndge 
1\laquoketa 
Dana 
\\ mterset 
W}Ollllng 
\lb1a 
Onun1\\a 
Pella 
COl'\ I' 
r \k. l· ' 
Mus~.Hon~ 
Keolo.uh: 
Jones 
(,rccnc 
M.odoson 
Junes 
1\lonro.: 
Monr<>e 
l\l.mon 
Da\e Stoker \lonterorna Pn\\ cshock 
Dann Lmt.1 C ra\\ ford" olle \\ ,J.<hmgtun 
Boll Claassen \\ aterloo I .I) tile 
Bnan Lmdberg Lnoom 11le 
l\llke Doeger S10U'\ C 11) 
Doug Boerrnann D) ers\ olle 
Lam Butll) Harlan 
Bnan Sothmann Cumberland 
Thoma'(, Van [,chem Vmton 
( ~lonomum Quahhong core- 170 pi'-) 
l\ \ 1\IE 
Bnanllebb 
Jason Bmgham 
Dav1d Brobston 
Roc hard M Blaess 
Dr Gh:n Madsen 
Chns Be1gman 
Cra1g 'leunl 
Joe G \llkhL~ II 
BobC Garsode 
CraogGoeiL 
Tom Budde 
Glen :-:elson 
Todd Rolhnger 
R.1nd) ;\Ianser 
c tn 
Red Oak 
Melcher Dallas 
Knox nile 
Mabel 
\\ Des Mu1m:s 
\\est Bran~h 
Fon Atlo.on,on 
Des '.1oones 
Greenfield 
Cedar Rapod, 
Pre,ton 
Atlanuc 
Cedar Rapods 
Lacona 
Da\IS 
\ lonona 
Jon~ 
Shclb) 
(,ISS 
Benton 
COl'\1' 
I \KI •. "< 
Monon.1 
Manon 
\ ,IJl llUll:n 
\\ mneshoclo. 
\\an en 
Ced.u 
\\' trllh:shock 
( outhnc 
,\d;ur 
h>hn.,l>n 
J.oclo.son 
\uduhun 
J.ockson 
\\ .orren 
I O J \1 
M ORI-
Ji2 4 !< 
172 I !< 
1706 R 
167 7 R 
1667 R 
1634 R 
1632 8 
I ~96 8 
I ~X 7 R 
I ~6 6 S 
I 'iS 2 X 
1'\5 
'"" 1526 !< 
1'\21!\ 
1'\12~ 
I ~0 7 l\ 
)'\041\ 
I 0 I \I 
MOIU 
2142 II 
207 
199 2 I< 
197 2 !< 
193-5 8 
191 
IX!!6 1\ 
ll!S 1!< 
I ~4 
ll\l6S 
ll\0 7 l\ 
171J 7 X 
17'l 6 l\ 
I 79 I l\ 
' I• \R 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1995 
1997 
1998 
1996 
1995 
1998 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
199~ 
1996 
1<)97 
1997 
'F \R 
1996 
1997 
1991 
1997 
1994 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
191)6 
1%6 
1994 
1997 
Rob.:n D P.:ter,on 
:O..Ian) :-:o.:,, ton 
Bob I' onno.:man 
Bob HulshiLer 
Don Gardno:r 
Scott Batto:rson 
Larry Barber 
Josh BCobb 
TerryDa\os 
Enc Thraencrt 
JerryAbmg 
Samu.:l Bomtr.:go:r 
De~ \lome' 
Do.:~ I\ lome~ 
;\lei\ m 
,\namosa 
\IJ'<\\CII 
Drakes' olle 
<\nota 
<\ llcrtnn 
MystiC 
l·lma 
Dubuqu~: 
Denms Boeckcnstedt O;o.:rS\ ollc 
Decatur 
I )Oil 
Jones 
Polk 
D.l~ IS 
C.~ss 
\\'aync 
,\ppanoose 
ll1mard 
Dubuque 
\\ayne 
Cla\1on 
SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
( \lonomum Quahhong '>cor< I ~CI pi\ 1 
'\..\\I[ 
Laf} Schmtdt 
*\\ Eu!!o.:nc Zoc••lo\\ sk\ 
- c- ' 
Patnck \\ ehrle 
Pat \\ehrle 
Don Greenlee 
Elisha G Hug.:n 
Jell Robonen 
BaiT) Ledget 
John L \ andcr L cken 
Mathe\\ Cox 
John J Oberhau~ 
Max Kane 
Chuck Stocke Is 
Ra)'mond H Ochl 
Kendall \I P.Jimct 
B1ll \lood; 
:I-Itke Hanson 
Gat} Dundee 
Patnclo. 1 Hall 
Todd Rolhnger 
Thomas E Peter' 
James O>sman 
Colm J Gerst 
Joe Arndt 
Rodney Callahan 
T rc\ or Paulus 
Rand} Reck 
Jasen 1\lorgan 
John Hays 
Aaron Atkonson 
DanAmmmeter 
Tom Ford 
Scott Schollmg 
Mal'\ 1n ClarJ.. 
Kun Dallmcycr 
Les Bubke 
Kork Tum li t) 
\1arlo. Do.: Hccr 
Joe) Kmg 
Ste\ en Bras~ 
Denms Schorg 
Roc!.. Re" 
Jason Bee kcr 
D" 1ght Pholhp, 
Roben \lien 
< 1 n 
t u mil<: md 
\\ .blungtnn 
f-ort \I ado son 
1\l.tdhon 
II umo.:ston 
Kno\\ 1llo.: 
J\1.1\\\o.:ll 
Bnghron 
\lckhco 
( o::d.trf .tlls 
O.wenport 
Pella 
l·aorlicld 
,\m,uta 
;\ lounrl'il:.lsanl 
H.1rpcr' hiT) 
Shcrnll 
tenia Pomt 
(hlord Jun<11on 
( edar Rapuh 
Ltn,mg 
\\ a.,lungton 
Burhngton 
t: .urlidd 
1\lekho::r 
\It on 
\\'onthrop 
,\lbl.l 
(reston 
( ulo:,hurg 
'>pnngcn lilc 
I aorlidd 
Cobbuog 
( ·olumho,t 
\\ o::llm.m 
t\1:\ ad.t 
Shdl,burg 
Knn\\ olle 
\.ll>Utll A \l 
Plaonlicld 
Remsen 
\\ Jukun 
\hiS<' .ltlllC: 
llanndJ 
RtJgC\\,1\ 
< Ol '\1' 
I \1<,.1 '\ 
( .~.,, 
\'an Buren 
llctU) 
I kill) 
\\.1\110: 
1\lonroc 
J.tspcr 
Jefli:rson 
\I anon 
Bl,1d, I I a''" 
Jellerson 
1\1arion 
Jcllcrson 
lli\\J 
[}J\ IS 
Allanl.lkcc 
Dubuqu.: 
\JI.unakee 
( hnton 
Jono:s 
,\llanJ.th-.: 
\\ a'hmgh>n 
lks \lome' 
Jcllcr,on 
:I. I anon 
Umon 
lb)1lll1 
1\lunrne 
Tayloo 
Cla>h>n 
Jones 
Jcllco,on 
( l.1yton 
1\l,onon 
\\. "'hmgtun 
StN} 
Bent<>n 
\I anon 
Rmggold 
Bro:m.:r 
O'Bncn 
\\ on11c<hock 
l\lu.~c.tllne 
f',tge 
I >.::catur 
17/~l\ 
175 6 l\ 
174 7 l\ 
1746 8 
1734 8 
173 I 8 
1726 8 
172 
1716 8 
171 
1706 8 
1704 8 
1702 s 
ror\L 
1994 
1997 
1959 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1981 
1993 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
SCORE \ E \R ' 
:!0 1995 
192~ s 99~ 
IS75 8 1996 
1865 8 1996 
I !i2 6 S 
182 3 s 
18168 
lSI 
179 3 8 
17918 
1777 8 
1773,8 
1762 8 
175 7 8 
175 6 s 
J7q 8 
1744 8 
17l6 s 
I ~36 S 
173 3 s 
173 
172-18 
172 3 ~ 
172 I s 
1716 8 
17121' 
170 2 s 
1.,0 
1696 8 
169 
169 
161\6 8 
168 5/8 
1684 8 
161\ I 8 
167 I 8 
167 
167 
1664 8 
1661 s 
1655 8 
I 65 5 1-o 
16)2 8 
165 
165 
199-
1996 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1959 
1997 
1997 
1997 
199~ 
1996 
1997 
199-
199-
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
199-
1995 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1988 
199~ 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1976 
1996 
1997 
1997 
199-
-
DcA:g" 
Jcrrvl 
\I k'' :r 
R.rt~ abt 
Jchn!ka..ll 
Rod& Edd.' 
lohnP Da 
\fo,iut• Brmu 
lodvDa\ 
EdMJ4 
M ts 
Da1 dJ Trcv. 
;lm es A B ilen 
Ron Moller 
Joey B B.!llaro 
les \OS\ 
JtmReomer 
Carl Cab e 
( lllt l\ \Uno:! 
D.!le ll.11'1e!., 
D.!llrJOil 
• !!l Putz 
('~ 
'i<oaSc 
·~ I~ 
~ ~~-
~ 1959 
199" 
~ ~-
~ Qlr 
s ~ 19,1 
1993 
199' 
199" 
,;19· 
loJ9" 
t 199i 
~ .9% 
n 996 
~-
NJ 
~ 
1~­
s 199" 
b 1997 
3 ~ 199" 
:I 19% 
19'~ 
Qlf 
99" 
o:ft" 
4~ 
Q9.l 
996 
111" 
,9'!7 
199' 
199" 
1997 
l'fl" 
t9'li-
199" 
199:' 
5 ~ 19~' 
1'1'fl 
1997 
I 'fl. 
•ff 
'fl. 
rfj" 
~ 
q"6 
!f/J 
Doug\\ eldon 
Jerry LOnon 
\1•ck \hiler 
R1ck Herbst 
John Beach 
Rod & 1-dd1e Shelgren 
John P Dav1s 
M1chad Brunmg 
Jody Dav1s 
M1ke Bagsha\\ 
Ja~on Carter 
Da\ 1d lllossaman 
Robert\\ \\right 
[)a\ c Me Gram 
Tra\ls Porter 
Ore'' V•rlec 
Tra\1s Blanchfield 
M1kc Franzen 
Steve Delaney 
John W Estle 
Don Swartzentruber 
Roger\\' mer 
Doug Ia~ Johnson 
Ed \lacha 
~hd. Sull 
Da\ 1d J Tre'~ln 
James A Buenung 
Ron Miller 
Joey B Ballard 
Lcs Voss Ill 
J1mRC1mer 
Carl Cable 
CunNyland 
D,11e Bayless 
DanGono 
Jnn Pull 
Ju.,tm Coppes 
'icon Sch1lhng 
Calvm Vande Voost 
F 1 ed Stemhagen 
Jack L Kolka Jr 
Lyle Dorsey 
Mark L Stahlberg 
Carl J James 
Duane F ~>her 
Jack s~huler 
Ken Cox 
\hke llan,on 
Alex StaaLk 
Dale\\ Baldwm 
J1m Tonen 
KoryA Clark 
Lonmc Sw1gan 
MarkH1Iger 
Mark Randall 
Randy Delancy 
r Cll) !'1chols 
JetlCrotcher 
Johnf.nh 
Ronald Han 
Brad A Nelson 
Mark Hams 
N1ck Pro" 
Jared I .1nd) 
Alb1a 
Lonmor 
\\'a\erl) 
Durango 
FonMad"on 
Hwnboldt 
Ahoona 
Red Oak 
Knoxv1lle 
Cumberland 
KnOX\IIIC 
Leighton 
Mount Plea,.ant 
\1apleton 
IO\\J(Il) 
Mount Vcmo.1 
Churdan 
Muscat me 
Harpers f'crry 
Lockndgc 
Kalona 
McGregor 
Des Momes 
Decorah 
Mount,\)r 
Freden~ksburg 
Greenfield 
Cascade 
lnd1anola 
Stanton 
Alb ~a 
New1on 
Cedar Rapid\ 
Shenandoah 
Peo~ta 
Newton 
Sperry 
Colesb01g 
Le1ghton 
Delh1 
SpnngGrovc 
Rus.,cll 
Monucello 
T1pton 
\\est Chester 
Indianola 
Sloan 
Shemll 
Oel\\em 
Des Mome" 
Albert( uy 
Davenport 
Lam om 
Farragut 
\\oodward 
Nomalk 
Ogdo."tl 
Roland 
C entc" 1lle 
CoonRap1ds 
AtlantiC 
earl\ ilk 
Atlanuc 
Onent 
Monroe 
Dallas 
Bremer 
Dubuque 
Lee 
Taylor 
Mad"on 
Montgomery 
Manon 
(a.-. .. 
Manon 
I\ lahaska 
llenr) 
\lonona 
Clarl<e 
l mn 
Greene 
Muscat me 
Allamakee 
Jd'ierson 
VanBuren 
Clayton 
\\arren 
W mnesh1ek 
Rmggold 
Chickasaw 
Ada1r 
Jones 
Warr~n 
Montgomery 
Monroe 
Ja>pcr 
Jem~rson 
Page 
Dubuque 
Monroe 
lee 
Clayton 
Mahaska 
Delaware 
Wmne>hlek 
Lucas 
Jonc:. 
Cedar 
\an Buren 
~'Carur 
\\oodbUf) 
Jack-on 
Fa}cl1e 
\dams 
Taylor 
Jackson 
Decatur 
I remont 
Dallas 
\\am:n 
D.tllas 
Cl.trke 
\ppanoose 
Guthne 
Audubon 
Delaware 
Ca.-.s 
\d.llll> 
164 7 8 
16-15 8 
1644 8 
164 3 8 
164 
164 
163 7 8 
163 7 8 
16338 
163 
1626 8 
1624 8 
1624 8 
1623 ~ 
162 I 8 
162 
162 
161 7 8 
161618 
161 3 8 
161 
161 
1603 8 
1602 8 
1602 8 
160 I 8 
160 
160 
1597 8 
159618 
1594 8 
1593'8 
1592 8 
1592 8 
1591 8 
1585 8 
1582 8 
158218 
158 I 8 
158 I 8 
158 
158 
158 
157 5 ~ 
157 58 
157 J 8 
15"' 3 8 
1573.8 
157 
157 
1566 8 
156 618 
1565.8 
156H 
156 3 8 
1563 8 
1562 8 
156 I 8 
156 I ~ 
1556 8 
155 58 
155 58 
155 58 
15538 
1996 
199~ 
1997 
19<17 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1970 
1996 
199-1 
1997 
19<)7 
1996 
1997 
l<l<l6 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1993 
19<>!< 
19<>7 
1997 
1996 
1997 
J9Q7 
1997 
1997 
1998 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1991 
1994 
1<185 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1991 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1996 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1981 
1997 
1995 
1997 
Bem1e Schne1der 
Jane Pagel 
Pat\' O"\'a ld 
JohnBa1le} 
BobSpookBrO\\n 
Dana Jensen 
Scott Sauer 
Chris Brathcrson 
R1chard V1gnaroli 
Bob Streas•ck 
Randy Lehman 
Ray Zellmer 
C J Taylor 
\I an m Clark 
Ste\e Porber 
Chns \\'ard 
Randy Berg 
Steve H1all 
M1keRczac 
Nathan Thayer 
Ned Hauser 
R1ck Ballanger 
TroyCavm 
ChuckDerb} 
Dan Pruen 
I lenf) Hmkcl 
Da\1dLe1h 
HowardA Hughe~ 
J Luc1an Tumstra 
BenJamm Leeper 
MelvmBaker 
RodSchnuckel 
Ralph A Re111g 
Scott Doescher 
JakeSyfcn 
Pat\\ e1mmont 
R1chard \' 1gnaroli 
Dan Anderson 
Joe G M1klus 11 
Ace I Nowachek 
JonJ Latham 
Paul Howe 
Donndbon 
'>umncr 
Dubuque 
( cntc" 111.: 
Yam1outh 
Nunh r nghsh 
Muscat me 
Wall Lake 
Des Momc> 
Knox\1lle 
Branden 
\\ IOta 
Center Pomt 
tohunb1a 
1\l,hsena 
C cdar Rapuh 
Somers 
rxhnc 
Anmtrong 
Cnr11sle 
Akron 
Cente" 1ile 
LC\\IS 
Alb1a 
Dna" a 
\ londan1m 
Ne\\ \'1rgm1a 
ll:m keyc 
Indianola 
Bnghton 
~on Dodge 
Odebolt 
\ugusta 
C edarfalls 
Salem 
llopkmton 
Des \1om.:> 
Dc:corah 
Des M omcs 
Wyonung 
Oclwcm 
Waukon 
Lee 
Fayette 
Dubuque 
Appanoo~ 
De> Momes 
Keokuk 
Muscaune 
Crawford 
Dallas 
Marion 
Benton 
Cass 
Adams 
Manon 
Ta)lor 
Johnson 
\\ eb:.ter 
Appanoo"e 
Emmet 
Lucas 
Plymouth 
Appanoosc 
Cas.' 
l\lonroe 
\lonona 
Hamson 
\\ arren 
Fayene 
Warren 
Washmgton 
Web>ter 
1\lonona 
Lee 
Plymouth 
Hen f) 
Dela\\MC 
\lonroe 
\\ mne,h1ek 
Guthne 
Jackl.on 
Buchanan 
Allamakee 
155 
154 58 
154 5 !< 
I <;44 8 
1542 8 
1542 8 
1541 8 
154 
5-I 
53 718 
537-8 
536 8 
5358 
'\) 5 8 
53 5 ll 
534 8 
534 8 
53 318 
53 218 
53 I '8 
53 I 8 
53 I 8 
SJ I 8 
'\3 
51 
53 
52 7 8 
52 7'8 
524 '8 
52 3/8 
52 318 
522 8 
52 
52 
51 5 !! 
51H 
51H 
5138 
151H 
151 21!! 
151 218 
151 2/8 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1995 
1997 
1997 
1997 
1993 
1984 
1997 
1998 
1995 
1996 
1995 
1992 
1997 
1997 
1994 
1971 
1997 
1997 
1996 
199:! 
1996 
1997 
1995 
1994 
1995 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1995 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1996 
1988 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1997 
'>Jdtu.:) A log.m 
\hhh) 
RodCh..:t:l> 
D.1' 1d lar,on 
:\hchacl \ K..:mpkcr 
1\hkc Blh\\<:11 
Robert \\'ooc.l 
l\11d1ad llan,on 
R1ck f..1r" 
Bn)<d I\ lath.:> 
D.m 1cl Sc hultc 
(ire~ Barta 
Jc rem) Pclt)Jllhn 
Br.:nt 1\hlncr 
• 
Roc" R.1p1d' 
\loum Ple.JsJJll 
Cn:ston 
\namosa 
Fort 1\lad1son 
Da' .,C•t) 
\\ at.:rloo 
Ba'\tcr 
\JbJJ 
Pella 
Porumouth 
F on At" mson 
Hanulton 
Gnswold 
SHOTGUN, TYPICAL 
Name 
*Lary Schm1dt 
Harold Dickman. Sr. 
Wayne A. Bills 
Kenneth Tilford 
Michael R. Edle 
George L. Ross 
F orcst N. Richardson 
*W Eugene Zieglowsky 
Dennis Pollock 
JcffScott 
City 
Cumberland 
Woodbine 
Des Moines 
Lamoni 
Danville 
Otnunwa 
New Virginia 
Washington 
Humeston 
Mapleton 
SHOTGUN, NONTYPICAL 
Name 
Lany Ravehng 
City 
Emmetsburg 
L )"n 
Hem) 
Rm""t>ld ee 
Jon.:, 
L cc 
D.:.at\11 
h.m"hn 
\uc.lubon 
I\ 1om m: 
l\1anon 
'ihdby 
\\ IIUli:,Juek 
I\1,111Un 
App.Uil)(".: 
County 
Taken 
Cass 
Harrison 
Hamilton 
Decatur 
Des Moines 
Wapello 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Monona 
County 
Taken 
Clay 
1'i12S 
151 1 s 
1511 1\ 
151 
!51 
151 
151 
150 7 ~ 
15068 
150 5 !< 
1 ~0 ~If( 
150 5 N 
150 5 N 
150-1 ~ 
Year 
1995 
1964 
1974 
1985 
1989 
1969 
1989 
1997 
1996 
1996 
ll)t)7 
lll'l(l 
Ill<)~ 
1997 
1997 
1991 
1997 
1997 
1996 
1997 
1995 
1991 
1997 
1996 
Total 
Score 
201 -3/8 
200-2/8 
199-5/8 
198-1 /8 
196-4/8 
195-1 /8 
194-3/8 
192-7/8 
191-4/8 
190-4/8 
Total 
J1m \\'11le) 
Joe!Gro,er 
\hchaelTo)nt: 
Scott\\ egman 
Ton) Pohren 
Sha'' n 1\1 Elhng,on 
Charles E Norton 
J1m Custer 
John ECombs 
R1ckRca 
Rex Ritter 
R•ckTyler 
Ton) Freund 
'\tc\ en [ Tver 
• 
RO) Alh,on 
Jefler. L \\·h,~kcr 
Rrchard B 5,, m 
Rand} Petersburg 
Ke\ m Peterson 
D;ne?1ma 
lklhl 
RO\\k) 
\lu.watlnc 
l:p" orth 
\rg) lc 
\\ ,t,h•ngton 
Burhn~:ton 
\\';t,hu1gton 
Dubuque 
\\ aukun 
L xhnc 
\\ atcdoo 
L C\\ I> 
\\ \ommg 
"\onh Lrbc1t\ 
Kno\' rllt• 
( lrnton 
De, \ !orne' 
\\ aukon 
\ lcllr :1 po 11-. 
Bla1r 
BOW, NONTYPI CA L 
'a m e 
Ru ... ~ Clarken 
M1ke Hobart 
Terr) M I .ong 
Jad, Schu ler Jr 
Jerl) \ 1 Monson 
R1c Porskc 
Da\ 1d Prop'l 
BlameR Salzkom 
C.eorge A Smtth 
Chm Hackne) 
the All-Ttme Top 10 Rack' 
C it) 
Desoto 
Prole 
De' ~ lou1c' 
lnd1anol.1 
Cka1 I ah 
[);nenpon 
Dancomlx· 
Sutherland 
\Ionon.• 
Allerton 
Cia) ton 
Bu.hanan 
De' 1\lomes 
DdJ\\,Jre 
l..:..: 
\\ ,,,h mgt on 
\.111 Buren 
\\ ,1\hmgton 
J.1cbon 
Wmn..:sh1c" 
1\ pp,U100SC 
\\'apdlu 
l".ISS 
I lin~' 
lohn,on 
\ loru ne 
Ston 
Polk 
A ll.tm.tkCl' 
D.:-. 1\ lome' 
1\ lonon,t 
Count~ 
rnkcn 
Dallas 
1\ lalll-.on 
Poll-. 
Dlt.IIUI 
CCIIO(Jordn 
Stott 
\\'ch,tct 
Cl.1) 
\ ll.un.ll-.ec 
\\',1\ ne 
150-18 1991 
150-1 )\ 1993 
150-1 X 1996 
150-1 !I 1996 
150-11\ 1986 
150 3 8 1997 
1502 8 1997 
150 2 R 1997 
1502 8 1997 
150 2 tl 1991 
I 50 I !I 1996 
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IOWA 1998-99 HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS 
Youth Rooster Pheasant 
e 15 or younger)*+ Oct. 24-25 1 2 
I 
,Rooster Pheasant Oct. 31 -Jan. 10, 1999 8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. 3 12 , 
Bobwhite Quail Oct. 31 - Jan. 31 , 1999 8 16 ~ 
Grav Partridae Oct. 10- Jan. 31 , 1999 8 16 
Deer (Bow) 
Deer (Muzzleloader) 
Youth Deer (Aae 12-15) + 
Deer (Bonus Late Season) 
Deer (Shotgun) 
Ruffed Grouse 
Rabbit (Cottontail 
Rabbit 
Crow 
Se t. 5 - Nov. 13 
1 
1 2 
1 Se t. 5 - Nov. 30 1/2 ~our Before 8 ~~ 
Oct. 12 - Nov. 30 Sunnse to Sunset 
ct. 1 - Dec. 4 and One turkey One turkey 
Dec. 21 -Jan 1 o, 1999 per license per license 
Oct. 1 - Dec. 4 and 
Dec. 21 - Jan. 10. 1999 
Oct. 17- Oct. 25* or 
Dec. 21 -Jan. 10, 1999 
Sept. 19 - Oct. 4 
Jan11-17, 1999 
ec. 5 - Dec. 9 or 
Dec. 12- Dec. 20 
ct. 3- Jan. 31 . 1999 
Seot. 1 - Feb. 28. 1999 
Oct. 31 - Dec. 1 
Seot. 1 -Jan. 31, 1999 
June 15 - Oct. 31 
Oct. 15- Nov. 30 and 
Jan. 14- March 31, 1999 
Oct. 1 - March 31 , 1999 
Nov. 7- Jan. 31 , 1999 
Nov. 7- Jan. 31, 1~~~ 
Continuous Ooen Season 
1/2 Hour 
Before Sunrise 
to 1/2 Hour 
After Sunset 
Sunrise 
to 
Sunset 
None 
None 
Open 8:00 a.m. 
First Day Only 
One deer 
per license 
10 
2 
6 
One deer 
per license 
6 
20 
4 
12 
None 
*Res idents o nly **However, within 100 yards of buildings and bridges pigeons may be taken year round. +See regulations for all requirements. 
See the 1998/owa Hunting and Trapping Regulations brochure for detailed regulations on all seasons. 
1 8-99 TRAPPING SEASONS 
SPECIES I OPENING CLOSING 
Mink, Muskrat,* 
Raccoon, Weasel, 1 Nov. 7 
Striped Skunk, 
Jan. 31, 1999 
Badger, Opossum, 1 •• 
* * 
Fox (red & gray), 
DVOU3 
Beaver I Nov. 7 April 15, 1999 
Civet Cat 
(spotted skunk} , 
Bobcat and Otter 
Continuous Closed Season 
Groundhog June 15 Oct. 31 
*Selected areas may be established In February, for 
muskrat trapping only. 
* *All furbearer seasons open at 8 a.m. on the opening 
date. There are no daily bag or possession limits. 
1998 SPECIAL 
ANTLERLESS DEER ZONE 
,_-
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Call (515) 281-HNTR (4687) 
for season information 24 hours a day, or visit 
the DNR's website at www.state.ia.us/wildlife 
- - - .l"tt._ ____ _ ~ ----~--S---------
1998 WATERFOWL HUNTING SEASONS AND BAG LIMITS 
SEASON 
(dates inclusive) r!lil_~ SPECIES 
Ducks I Sept 19·23 I Statew1de I 
Early season 
Youth Waterfowl Day I Sept 26 Statew1de 
Ducks UCI. 10- Dec. 3 N. Zone 
Late season Oct 17 ·Dec. 10 S Zone 
Canada Geese Sept 12-13 (see map at nght) 
North Zone Oct. 3. Oct. 31 N Zone 
Nov. 1- Dec. 11 
Canada Geese Oct. 3 - Oct. 11 
South Zone Oct 17- Oct. 31 I 
Dec. 1 -Dec. 16 S.Zone 
Nov. 1 - Nov. 30 I 
Geese Oct. 3 - Dec. 11 N. Zone 
white-fronted/brant Oct 3 - Oct. 11 
Oct 1 7 - Dec. 16 S Zone 
now Geese I Oct 3- Dec. 31 
Early Season I Statewide I 
Snow Geese Feb 20 - March 1 0, 1999 
Late Season Statewide 
Coots Same as Ducks 
Woodcock Oct. 3- Nov. 16 I Statewide 
BAG LIMITS 
DAILY 
6 I 12 
D.~ r•n 
6 ducks, 2 Canada 6 ducks, 2 Canada 
geese, 15 coots geese, 15 coots 
6 12 
(see nght) (see nght) 
2 4 
1 2 
2 I 4 
1 I 2 
2 white-fronted 4 white-fronted 
and 2 brant and 4 brant 
20 I Unlim1ted 
20 Unlimited 
15 30 
3 6 
North Zone 
South Zone 
SHOOTING 
HOURS 
1/2 Hour 
Before 
Sunnseto 
Sunset 
Sun me 
to sunset 
DUCKS: The dally bag limit is SIX (6} ducks and may 
include no more than four {4) mallards [no more than 
two {2) of wh1ch may be female], one {1) black duck, 
two (2) wood ducks, two {2) redheads, one {1) canvas-
back and one (1) pintail. The possession limit for ducks 
is twelve {12) and shall not include more than eight (8) 
mallards (no more than four (4) of which may be fe-
male) , two (2) black ducks, four (4) wood ducks, four 
(4) redheads, two (2) canvasbacks and two (2) p1ntails 
MERGANSERS: Da1ly bag limit 1s five (5) (no more than 
one (1) of wh1ch may be a hooded merganser) ; posses-
sion limit is ten (1 0) (no more than two (2) of which may 
be hooded mergansers). Check the 1998 hunting regu-
lations brochure for areas closed to waterfowl hunt-
ing. 
Waterfowl zone description. The state will be divided by a 
line beg1nn1ng on the Nebraska-Iowa border at State Highway 
175, east to State H1ghway 37, south-east to US. Highway 59, 
south to 1-80 and along 1-80 east to the Iowa-Illinois border 
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1999 Sta 
The 1999 Iowa Waterfowl Stamp 
was designed by Mark Anderson of 
Sioux Falls, S.D., three-time Ducks 
Unlimited Artist of the Year, winner 
of the DU Golden Palette Chisel 
Award and artist of four South 
Dakota duck and habitat stamps. 
The stamp shows a pair of trumpeter 
wans standing in a marsh. The 
stamp 1s s1zed at 6-1 '2 by 11 inches 
and is avatlable as a sponsor print 
through Ducks Unlim1ted, or for 
$135 as an artist proof. Artist proofs 
can be ordered by writing 4908 E. 
36th St. S1otrx Falls, S.D. 57110, or 
by calling (605) 371-1033. 
The 1999 Iowa Habltat Stamp, a 
pheasant pa1r. was designed once 
agam by national award-winning 
art1st Larry Zach of Ankeny. Signed 
and numbered prints of the hab1tat 
stamp arc available for $95 and artist 
proofs are $125. Both prices include 
a $5 mmt stamp. Image size is 6-1 /2 
by I I mches. Prints of the stamp are 
avatlable through local art dealers or 
by wntmg Wh1te Oak Publtshmg, 901 
E Tnlem Or., Ankeny. Iowa 50021 
or callmg (515) 964-1570. 
The 1999 Iowa Trout Stamp pnnt 
was des1gned by Iowa "industrial 
w1ldlife" art1st J.D. Speltz. Speltz is a 
two-t1mc national and seven-time 
state stamp and print artist. This 
year's stamp depicts a rainbow trout 
JUmping through a winter snow scene 
near Highlandville. The print image 
1s 6-1 2 by II inches. A limited 
number of art1st proofs and regular 
ed1t1on pnnts are avatlable for $39.95. 
Pnnts and proofs can be ordered 
through the Speltz Stud1o of Wildhfe. 
Bo\. 391, Armstrong, Iowa 50514. or 
by calltng (712) 864-3001. 
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Article by Je ica Free 
Photos courte y of Chariton Valley RC&D 
Reprinted from the 199 Renel-rable Energy Newsletter 
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Southern Iowa farmers are reali:ing the power that lies in their.fl.elds of 
switchgrass. Yes , grass. 
Switchgrass is a perennial warn1-season grass native to Iowa, vPhich has 
been grown for decades on land not well-suited for conventional row crops. 
Now, the native prairie f? rass is being transformed into an energy cash crop. 
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Leading the way tn this endeavor is 
Chanton Valle) Resource Conservation 
and Development (RC&D), Inc ., 
erving Appanoose, Lucas. Monroe and 
Wayne counues in southern Iowa. 
Chariton Valley's proJect goal is to 
demonstrate wuchgrass as a viable 
crop that can be marketed as a tradable 
commodity. The RC&D is cunently 
promoting switch grass' potential for 
large-sca le production across lowa. 
The first step? Finding producers 
who are willing to grow switchgrass on 
marginal lands in order to demonstrate 
. , I 
the crop' s potential. In southeast lo'Aa. 
40 farmers ha' e JOined force'> to gro'' 
switchgras-, and have even establi shed a 
producers' orgamLallon called Prame 
Lands Bio-Products, Inc. to he lp 
expand switchgrass market~. 
Fuel for the Fire 
Currently power generation is the 
prime reason for growing switchgrass. 
"We ' re replaci ng coa l and oi l as energy 
sources," explained Don Clark, Pra iri e 
Lands member. Next spring, a major 
te t \\ill be run at the Ottum'ha Gener-
ating Station. co-finng I ,500 tons of 
S\\itchgrass at the power plant. Wllhm 
two years. proJeCt partner-. plan to have 
the facilit1e and technology to burn 
switchgrass on a contmual ba'>IS. 
Over the long-term, Chanton 
Valley RC&D and proJeCt pa rtne rs 
hope the Ottumwa plant wil l have 35 
megawatts of capaci ty from switch-
grass, requiring 40,000 to 50,000 acres 
annually and displac ing five pe rcent of 
coal annually. "Within five years we 
anticipate having everything in place 
Bales of switchgrass can be run 
through a tub grinder and pulverized 
into small pieces (left). The ground-
up material is then ready to be co-
fired with coal to produce energy at a 
power plant. Switchgrass can also 
be used as animal bedd ing (below) . 
One Producer's Story 
Lo ren Eddy has been farming all 
his life. His commercial cow-calf 
operation, purebred Angus he rd and 
II 0 acres of switchgrass are located 
about three miles northeast of 
Centerville. Edd) ha.., been gro'h ing 
S\\ itchgras-, for more than 12 years. 
and I'> acuve 111 deve lopmg the c rop 
mto marketable products. 
A-, a member of the board of 
d1rectors for Pra~ne Lands 8 10-
Products, Inc., Eddy sees an opportu-
nity for added income in switchgrass. 
"S\\ itchgrass can show as great a re turn 
per acre as corn or beans, or more," he 
said. "And although \\C a ll thmk of 
bettenng ourse lvc!> financwll], \\e have 
rhe commumt} 111 mmd. too. Th1s 
proJeCt 1s more far-rcachmg than ) ou 
might thmk. ·· 
Wllh great conf1dencc, Edd) sa1d, 
··tn the next couple of) car\. the 
acreage of swi tch grass wi II inc rease, 
and in the nex t five years It ' ll triple. 
As a Prairie Lands member. I want to 
see diversified uses. I \\ant pellets, 
mulch. logs for firep laces." He 
\\ ould a lso like more farmer'> to JUmp 
on the band'' agon. "CRP con tract 
holders and an) one ,., ho has milfgmal 
lands shoul d JOII1. but the pnme com 
and sO) bean ground \\Ill '>OOn be 
used. too." 
~eptemb.:r Octob~r 1'1% • IO\'·' Con,<rv.thunt' 29 
and the plant full } operational," •;atd 
Marty Bra~ter, proJect coordtnatot. 
Prairie Grass Products 
Along '' tlh tls co-fmng capabtltlH!s 
for electrtCtl} productton. '' ttchgrass 
has the potcnttal to be u ed as an 
ethanol feecbtocJ.., or transformed tnto 
logs or pe llet'> lor home heating. 
Research and development of non-
energy product-. currently includes: 
t mulch 
t fi berboard 
t paper 
t anunal bcddmg 
... 
Multiply the Benefits 
Envtronmental, economic and 
energy benefit .., of the biomass project 
are abundant. Co-finng switchgra..,.., 
with coal results m reduced atr emts-
sions such Js carbon dwxide and sui fu t 
diox1de If the 1.4 mllhon acres 
current)} held tn the Con ef\ atton 
Reserve Program tn lo'v\a were con-
verted to swtlchgrass, tt could provtde 
the annual electri city used by 800,000 
homes, or the cqutva lent of more than 
three mtllton ton-. of coaL The vanou.., 
products made I rom w. itchgrass ctbo 
ha' e the potcnttal of being an tmportant 
income source for enu re communttte.., 
ln October 1997. the Chanton 
Valley biomass proJect received 
national attention when U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture Dan Glickman visited a 
switchgrass ftcld on Loren and Wtlma 
Edd} 's southern Iowa farm. Gltckman 
praised Iowa for tts pwneering eff ort s 
to establish s \.\ tlchgrass a an alterna-
tive fuel. 
Get Involved! 
Iowa's swttchgrass industry ts an 
important emerging market for the 
stale's agnculture base. For more 
informatton on S\\ ttchgrass or to get 
involved, contact A It son Ko\ ac '' tth 
the DNR at (5 15) 28 1-8094 or Mart) 
Braster at Chanton Valle) RC&D at 
(5 15) 437-4376. 
Jess1ca Free 1::; an energy informa-
tiOn mtern \l'lfh the m(ormation and 
educatiOn bureau and is a student 
at Drake Lm1enill 
Prairie Lands 
Bio-Products, Inc. 
At the -,uggesttOn of the Chariton Valley RC&D, and w1th a\s is-
tance from Iowa Farm Bureau and the USDA. a group of lowa switch-
grass produce r~ ha<:> fotmed a nonprofit organization called Pra1rie Lands 
Bio-Product~. Jnc. \v ith goals to: 
+ Identlf) and develop ~\v llchgra~s product and market~ 
for tho~e product : 
+ Produce <.,\v itchgra to ~a tl .., f) the demand for product<.,: 
+ Evaluate em ironmental benefits of producing and U">lllg 
~witchgra~s; and 
+ Educate the public about the potential of switchgras!-,. 
By e\.plonng opportunitie~ to market switchgra , the orgamn twn 
increase!-, mcenti VC"> for farmers to produce <:>w itchgra "> 111 quanlllle<:. 
needed to \upport th1 emerging ~ector of the agriculture mdu..,tr). 
Prame Land!) Bio-Products, Inc. plan"> to continue CaiT ) 1ng out 
projec t~ promotmg sVvllchgrass commcrctalization. The organ1Lat10n 
works with the Chariton Valley Biomass Project to conduct research, 
develop management and harvest techniques. and ensure a supply of 
witchgra~!) for energy generation. 
This meadow lark (above left} makes its home in a shelter of switchgrass. 
Several species of birds feel safe to build nests and lay eggs (above right) in 
the thick cover provided by the prairie grass. Not only does switchgrass 
enhance wildlife habitat, but it also decreases soil erosion when used as buffer 
strips, and protects water quality by reducing the use of pesticides and 
fertilizer associated with row crop production. 
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(Lett to right) Loren Eddy, farmer ; Representative Leonard Boswell ; U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman; Senator 
Tom Harkin ; and Randy Eddy, farmer, discuss switchgrass' potential in Iowa. 
Switchgrass 
Benefits 
+ Provides farmers an alternative 
ca~h crop and potential ource 
of revenue. 
+ Creates new markets through the 
v 
development or fuel , animal 
bedding, fi berboard , paper, 
pellets and log!-., mulch and 
ethanol. 
+ Enhances wi ldli fe habitat. 
+ Decreases soil erosion. 
+ Protects water quali ry by 
reducing pesticides and fertilizer 
as ociatcd with row crop 
production. 
+ Reduces air pollu tion when 
burned as a coal replacement. 
+ Reduces fo si t fuel import 
when used as an energ} ource. 
Switchgrass' growing season is from June to August, when it reaches 6 to 
8 feet in height. The crop is then harvested (above} between October and 
March. 
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nt to thousands of people a year 
ming and picnicking. 
park to specifically fi sh the lake. 
:xcellent yellovv perch and bullheads . 
vater 
begm to 
31ueglll 
~rocky 
unctiOn 
and 
\\hlch 
These 
slowly approach the area and watch 
the1r electromcs fo r s1gns of fish 
acti"' ty. "Once fish arc detected." 
Harson says. "anglers should qUietly 
anchor and cast tube Jigs for crapp1es, 
allowmg the ban to fall honzontally 
back to the boat." Crapp1es prefer a 
bait that is retneved honzontally unl1ke 
bluegill wh1ch prefer a bait 
presented m a more vertical 
fashiOn. Because panfish 
prefer to feed in an upward 
manner, maintain the 
presentation slightly above 
the fish. Fussy fi sh may 
reqture downsizmg and a 
slower presentation. such as 
a small mmnow and a 
bobber for crapp1es. or a 
p1ece of earthworm and a 
bobber for bluegllls. 
EVERYONE 
The tv. o weeh pnor to 
and after Memonal Day •s 
the peak crapp1e spawnmg 
penod when large numbers 
of fish are found m very 
shallow water usually 1e Lake Pahoja ice 
ON THE liST 1 111 
tl at1ons 
~ay~ nal~Vll . n llCll lllC 11~11 clfJ!JC<ll l U 
be fin1cky, swttch to the old fashioned 
hook and bobber combmatJOn. Small 
mmnows or ''ax worms under a smal l 
bobber \\Ill ent1cc these fussy fish to 
bite. 
<lHU pUVII\,.. U V'- " -> V II Jl<lo JJ. 
• " says 
the 
tab• tat 
F1sh 
hab1tat has also been marked ""'1th 
buoys for easy locatiOn by the anglers. 
Typically. fish will suspend above or 
JUSt outs1de of these sunken fish 
structures. Har on recommends anglers 
Article by Jim Berqui t 
Photo by Ron John on 
associated w1th some type of 
cover. Serious anglers cons1der the 
crappie spawn a bonanza because these 
fish bite readily and arc easy to fi nd . 
It's not uncommon for anglers to 
harvest numerous fish during th1 s 
penod but one has to pay close attention 
to the weather. Cold fronts will shut 
down the crappte b1te forcmg these fish 
from the shallov.s and back out mto 
deeper water. Se' era I days of stable 
weather 'Will produce the best b1te. 
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The Iowa Conservationist makes the 
perfect holiday gift for anyone on your ~tion at 
list. And NOW, for a limited 
time, order that perfect gift at 50% off 
the regular one-year subscription rate 
of $9.97. 
For only $5, give your friends and relatives six 
ourstanding issues of the Iowa Conservationist. 
nt to thousands of people a year 
ming and picnicking. 
A card will be sent to each recipient 
notifying them of your gift. You may 
also renew your subscription for one 
year at the same special price. 
park to specifically fi sh the lake. 
~xcellent yellow perch and bullheads. 
Plus, gift recipients will also receive the 
popular Iowa Conservationist Calendar 
for 1999- FREE! You can order 
additional calendars for $3 each. 
Ordering is easy: 
• Fill in gift subscription information. 
Additional gift orders may be included on a 
separate sheet. 
• Fill in your name and address. 
• Mark whether you are ordering gifts and/ 
or new or renewal subscription for yourself. 
• Mark whether you are ordering additional 
calendars. 
• Enclose a check or money order, made 
out to the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, for the total amount. Credit card 
orders call 515-281-3887. 
• Mali today! 
'ater 
begm to 
3luegdl 
~rock} 
unctton 
and 
'' h1ch 
These 
slowly approach the area and 'A atch 
their electromcs for s1gns of fish 
acttv1ty. ''Once fish are detected," 
Harson says, "anglers should qwetly 
anchor and cast tube Jigs for crapp1es. 
allowmg the ba1t to fall honzontally 
back to the boat." Crapp1es prefer a 
bait that is retneved honzontally unhke 
bluegill wh1ch prefer a ba1t 
presented m a more verttcal 
fashion. Because panfish 
prefer to feed 111 an upward 
manner, maintain the 
presentation slightly above 
the fish. Fussy fish may 
require downs1zing and a 
slower presentatton, such as 
a small mmnow and a 
bobber for crapp1es. or a 
p1ece of earthworm and a 
bobber for bluegtlls. 
One-year subs!:riptions only 1e lake Pahoja ice 
The t\\ o '" eeks pnor to 
and after Memonal Day 1s 
the peak crapp1e spa"' nmg 
penod when large numbers 
of fish are found m very 
shallow '' ater usually 
Please allow eight weeks for subscripttans to begin 
and to receive clandars 111 
!lations 
," says 
the 
Calendar quantities are limited 
Offer expires December 31, 1998. 
::OdY::O Odi::OVII. VVIIC:IIliiC: 11::011 <:ltJtJC:i:ll lU 
be fin1cky, S'Aitch to the old fash1oned 
hook and bobber combmatlon. Small 
mmnows or v.aX\\Orms under a small 
bobber '' 111 ent1ce the~e fussy fish to 
b1te. 
1abitat 
auu j.JUV"'- uv"'"'~ vu t.JaD JJ. F1sh 
habttat has also been marked \\ith 
buoys for easy locatiOn by the anglers. 
Typically. fish will suspend above or 
just outstde of these ~unken fish 
structures Harson recommends anglers 
Article by Jim Berqui t 
Photo by Ron John on 
assoc1ated with some type of 
cover. Serious anglers constder the 
crappie spawn a bonanza because these 
fish bite readily and are easy to find. 
It's not uncommon for anglers to 
harvest numerous fish dunng th1s 
period but one has to pay close attention 
to the weather. Cold fronts will shut 
down the crapp1e b1te forcmg these fish 
from the shallo,.,s and back out mto 
deeper ,.,ater. Se\ era I days of stable 
\\'Cather ,., til produce the best bite 
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Lake Pahoja Recreation Area provides enjoyment to thousands of people a year 
in the form of camping, hiking, swimming and picnicking. 
However, many of the daily visitors come to the park to specifically fish the lake. 
Covering more than 69 acres, Lake Pahoja provides exce llent yellow perch and bullheads. 
According to Greg Harson. well-
known Lake PahoJa angler and local 
park ranger. the upper part of the lake 
wtll produce the best actton shortly after 
tee out because this area warms quickly. 
Consecuttve days of warm sunshine will 
produce the best fishing concentrat-
mg largemouth bass. black crappte and 
bluegill 111 the shai iO\\ 
As spnng progresses and water 
temperatures stabtllze. panfish bcgm to 
dtsperse throughout the lake. Bluegill 
and crapptc wtll be found along rocky 
shore I ine areas, usually in conjunction 
wtth the numerous brush plies and 
arttfictal fish habitat structures '' h1ch 
have been added to the lake "These 
------ -
- . 
.. 
slo\\ ly approach the area and watch 
their electronics for stgns of fish 
activity. "Once fish are detected," 
Harson says, "anglers should quietly 
anchor and cast tube jigs for crappies, 
allowing the batt to fall horizontally 
back to the boat." Crappies prefer a 
bait that IS rctneved horizontally unlike 
bluegill \\htch prefer a baH 
presented m a more verttcal 
fashton. Because panfish 
prefer to feed in an upward 
manner, maintain the 
presentation slightly above 
the fish. Fussy fish may 
requtre downstzmg and a 
slo" er presentation, such as 
a small mmnow and a 
bobber for crappies, or a 
ptece of earthwonn and a 
bobber for bluegills. 
water along the north 
shorelme. Largemouth 
bass will be associated wtth 
the reed beds 4 to 5 feet 
deep. However, Harson 
remmds anglers not to 
O\erlook very shallow 
water. often less than one 
foot deep. as largemouth 
,.,J!I frequent these areas 
also. Surface lures, plasttc 
batts and j1gs are best at 
this lime of the year and 
with fairly low water 
temperatures, a slow 
presentatiOn will tmprovc 
success. Panfish anglers 
\\Ill find bluegill and black 
crappte along the riprap 
The two weeks prior to 
and after Memorial Day is 
the peak crappie spawning 
penod \\hen large numbers 
of fish are found in 'ery 
shaiiO\\ water usually Crappies and perch are the mainstay of the Lake Pahoja ice 
angler. 
assoctated wuh some type of 
cover. Senous anglers consider the 
crapp1e spawn a bonanza because these 
fish bite readily and are easy to find. 
areas 111 the upper portions of the lake. 
Cast 1/32- or 1/64-ounce tube Jtgs wtth 
light gear and allow the Jig to swing 
vcrttcal ly back to locate fish. "Remain 
flextble 111 your presentation, though." 
says Harson. When the fish appear to 
be fi111ck). switch to the old fashiOned 
hook and bobber combmatlon. Small 
mmnows or waxwonns under a small 
bobber wtll entice these fussy fish to 
bttc. 
brush ptles have been effecttve 111 
concentrating the panfish populattons 
throughout the summer season," says 
Harson. See the map showing the 
locat1ons of the at1ifictal fish hab1tat 
and public docks on page 35 Ftsh 
habttat has also been marked '' tth 
buoys for easy location by the anglers. 
Typ1cally. fish v. til suspend abo\·e or 
JUSt outstde of these sunken fish 
structures. Harson recommends anglers 
Article by Jim Berqui t 
Photo by Ron John on 
it 's not uncommon for anglers to 
harvest numerous fish dunng thts 
period but one has to pay close attentton 
to the weather. Cold fronts\\ til shut 
down the crappte btte forcing these fish 
from the shallows and back out mto 
deeper water. Several days of stable 
weather will produce the best btte. 
~cptc:mbc:r O<tobc:r J'I·J~ • I0\\3 Consen .• uonll>t 33 
From catfishing in 
the early spring to 
crappies through 
the ice, Lake Pahoja 
offers quite a menu 
of fi sh. 
Bluegllls typ1cally ~pav.n dunng 
the early summer pcnod The old 
roadbed on the south s1de of Lake 
PahoJa and other hard-bottom areas m 
the sheltered '>hallo'' coves are excel-
lent spa,,,nmg area., for bluegill \ tale 
fish set up terntones m these hard-
bottom areas and fan out saucer-shaped 
nests that resemble elephant tracks 
estmg bluegill are cas] to spot w1th a 
good pa1r of polar11cd glasses and the 
act10n can be non ... top as the e scrappy 
fish aggressJvCI] defend nests 
\t1m1Jlgs. small hook.... earth\\Orms and 
mall bobbers arc the ba ... Jc tackle 
needed to prO\ 1de a fun-filled. action-
packed day '' 1th man} fish 
Largemouth bass "pawmng begms 
m early June ,., 1th ncst1ng fish located 
m the sheltered hard-bottom areas 
associated '' 1th rock, reed beds or some 
other CO\ er Harson notes that large-
mouth can be ea ... JI) caught at th1 time 
of year and encourages anglers to 
pract1ce catch-and-rclea ... e of th1s 
Important predato1 fish 
After the spawn, largemouth bass 
will be found m the1r summert1me 
haunts. Rocky area::.. pomts and cedar 
logs located adJacent to deeper '' ater are 
e'\cellent areas to begm to look for 
summert1me largemouth ba , Plast1c 
worms, surface lure-, and a J 1g-and-ptg 
often produce the best act1on, however, 
anglers are remmded to be versatile 111 
the1r lure selections. Findmg the nght 
combmat10n \\Ill often mean the 
d1fference between catchmg several fish 
" or gomg home skunked One fishmg 
"" 5 tnp last faiL I had not landed a smgle 
:::.: 
J:l 
0 
co 
fish and d1dn't httve a smgle hit after 
everal hours on the lake, After 
glancmg through my tackle box, I 
dec1ded to try a J 1g-and-p1g. Wow, 
what a diffcrenccl In a short hour, I 
boated several bass and lost several 
others, After catchmg se\ era! fish. I 
felt , ·ery sat1sfied I had remamed 
flex1ble enough to catch fish, 
Lake PahoJa 1s abo noted for 1ts 
prem1ere channel catfish angling, 
Numerous large fish are harvested 
annually, w1th one of the largest - a 
16-pound channel catfish taken in 
1997, J1m Chnst1an~on, fishenes 
bJOiog1st. credits th1" excellent fishery 
to the cage catfish program conducted m 
cooperatiOn w1th the lyon County 
ConservatiOn Board mall catfish 
del1' cred to Lake Pahoja each spnng are 
placed 111 cages located 1n the IO\\Cr 
port1on of the lake Count) per onnel 
feed the caged fish dad) and ''hen the) 
reach apprO'i.Jmatel] 7 to 8 mches. the; 
arc released mto the lake \\- e need large 
fish to stock mto the lake to obtam a 
"1able fishery for catfish If the small fisr 
were '>locked d1rectl; mto the lake, very 
fe,, would sun 1\ e due to predatiOn b) 
largemouth ba~s 
Best fishmg for channel catfish 
begms m mtd- to late-June and 1s excel-
lent throughout the !'.Ummer months The 
best fishmg occur!'. dunng the early 
evenmg hours and at n1ght U'>Jng tradJ-
t tonal prepared ba1ts. Shore anglers v..lll 
find ample access and se' era] pnme spot 
located on the north s1de of the lake 
look for areas ''here the "ater depth 
drops off moderate!} fa..,t to deeper water 
Also. don't O\'erlook the north shorehne 
or the upper part of the l<lke Thts has 
trad1ttonally been an excellent spot for 
large fish, Boat anglers fish1ng the 
southeast comer'' Ill also be re\\arded 
'' 1th excellent catfishmg 
Yello'' perch angling bnngs \ISlons 
of the IO\\ a Great Lake'>. but anglers 
"houldn 't overlook Lake PahoJa Growth 
of l ake PahoJa 's abundant ycllO\\ perch 
"b1te" commonly beg11h 111 July and 
contmues throughout the fall fishmg 
season, KnO\\ ledge of the thermocline 
depth 1s an essenttal clement 111 qmckl) 
locatmg actJ\ e school., of perch Typt-
call). the thermoclme becomes estabhshec 
at I I feet dunng the summer season and 
act!\ e fish can be found U'>mg the depth 
JUSt above the thennoclme, Check out 
potential spots by watch1ng your electron-
ICS for s1gns of school1ng fish. Mark the 
depth of" ater these fish arc usmg and 
fish 'ertJcally '' 1th ]CliO\\ and "hJte. or 
salt and pepper mllllJigs lipped \\Jth 
\\lgglers or wax\\Onn::. \ s the summer 
::.cason progre ses, )CliO\\ perch tend to 
prefer lt\'C ba1t and can be found concen-
trated 111 the upper port JOn of the lake, 
W1 nter doesn't mean the end of the 
fishmg season at Lake PahoJa Soon after 
::.a fe 1ce, the lake abounds "1th anglers 
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soon after 
angler' 
and shortly after. numerous 1ce shelters 
appear Black crapp1e and yello"' perch 
become the rna mstay of the 1ce angler· s 
harvest One note of caut1on, anglers not 
fam1ltar wtth Lake PahoJa should be 
aware that an aeratiOn system IS m 
operation m the dam area of the lake 
dunng the wmter months causing thin 
ice condit1ons. Early 1cc finds the best 
activity m the upper end of the lake. 
Mid- and late season will find anglers 
concentrated in the middle of the lake. 
Wtth le1sure t1me becommg a 
chenshed commod1ty, come and visit the 
Lake PahoJa Recreation Area. Wet a line 
and enJOY the scemc beauty the park has 
to offer For campmg and further 
mformatton, contact the Lyon County 
Conservation Board at 7 12 472-2217 or 
712753-2313. 
ltm Berquist ts a natural resources 
techmcian for the department located at 
Sptrit Lake. 
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Lake Pahoja's 
yellow perch "bite" 
usually begins in 
July and runs 
through the fall. 
ern-
Article and photo by Lowell Washburn 
lov.a v.ate rfov.- 1 enthusiasts have 
good rea..,on to ce lebrate. For the lt r'>t 
ttme 111 mme than a centul) \\dd, free-
11) tng trumpeter '>v.an'i are succe'i'ifUII ) 
reanng thet r ) oung on an IO\\ a \\ etl and. 
Although \\l id ..,v. an.., ' 'ere once a 
common -;ummcr re'itdent m the '>t<lle, 
populauon.., dec lmed sharp!) a 
european '>ell)er'i began tammg the 
northetn IO\\ a land ... cape dunng the 
1111(1-1 XO(h Sv. ans had become \Carce 
b) the end of the Cl\ 11 War: and b) 
1880 the) had all but vanished. The la\t 
attempted nestmg of wtld trumpeter 
swans in Jov.a occurred in 1883 at 
Twin Lakes 111 Hancock Count y. 
"The enthu'i ta-.m and overall suppoti 
I or I O\\ .1\ "\\'an program ha'> been 
almo.,t O\ er\\ helmtng," -.md Andre\\'>. 
·· \lthough publ ll demand ha'> fa r 
C'\<.ccdcd the '>Uppl) of adu lt [capme] 
..,,, an..,, ''e ha\ e been able to place 
breeder patr.., " tth 34 pn\ ate cooperator .... 
\\'c \It II h,t\e a long ltst of people 
rcque ... ung ""an.., for thetr wetlands, and 
ou t btgge..,t problem t\ findtng enough 
b11d.., to ftll tho..,e requests." 
In .tdd tlt on to the )Oung bemg 
produced h) cdpllvc breeder~. the D R 
ready to '>et up hou'>e keepmg 111 earnest. 
After con.., trucung a 4-foot-wide nest, 
..... 
the patr hud lou t egg., whtch success-
fu ll ) produced three young For pond 
O\\ ncr J <lC k Ken ned}, the opportunity to 
ho.,t IO\\ a·., fiN modem-da) " an 
famtl ) ha.., been a umque and rev. arding 
outdoot expcnencc 
" I can' t begtn to tell you hO\\ much 
"'e.,e enJO)ed the..,e bud'> ... srud 
Kenncd) "We''e had the Bo) Scouts 
d0\\11 here. and the) camped and 
obsef\ ed the w.ans They loved them as 
much <h we do What more can I ay? 
1l1c sw<Ul '> arc bcaut1ful. and it' been 
very exctllng to have them here." 
Dunng the past fi ve years, 
however, DNR wildlife biologi'its 
have JOllled force-; wllh private-
.,ector con<,e rvauom-;ts 111 a umque 
'Trumpeting the Cau.se Andrew'> agrees. " I thtnk that everyone who 
h a~ been tm olved 111 the swan 
and aggre\'> tve endeavor ai med at 
returntng a \\ tid populatton of S\\ ans to 
Iowa \\ etland-;. Accordmg to D R 
'>\\an re'itoratton coordmator Ron 
Andre\\'>. publtc participation has been 
one ot the recovel) 's ke) components 
"Our trumpeter S\\ an restoratton 
began 111 carnc'>t dunng 1993. and much 
of the 'iucccss of our program ha-. been 
the dtrect re\ult of a S> 140,000 donatton 
from the fa mtly of David A. and Robert 
Luglan Sampson," sa id Andrews. 
"The tt support enabled the program to 
ca tapult forward, and marked a positive 
turning potnl in the -;wan recovery." 
Dunng the tntllal phase of the 
recovery, the DNR tned to capitalt7e on 
public mte rc-;t b) making pairs of 
C<1pt t\e, breedmg-age swans a\atl able 
to prt \ ate lando'' ner\. Andre\\ s noted 
that <tn) ) oung produced b) the capU\'e 
bt rd., "ere to evcntuall) be allO\\ ed 
the11 freedom A-; '>Un n mg S\\ ans 
matured. 11 ,,a.., hoped the) \\Ould 
return to lo\\ a mar.,hes to nest. 
for Wetlands 
has al..,o rc lca~cd 140 yc<u·Jing swans into 
wetlands aero~.., the state. These birds 
were acqutrcd from a variety of ource~ 
mc.:l udmg pnvatc av tcultu raltsts, U.S. 
/oologtcal park'> and the Alaska Depart-
ment of h sh and Game. 
La.., t ..,prmg. there were <; tgns that 
the e l fort '' ,1., approachtng succe s 
" hen a patr of frce-11) mg. 3-) ear-old 
e..,tablt ..,hed a hreedmg terntor) (but 
fa tied to nc..,l) on a prl\ ate pond near 
Ep\\ otth tn Dubuque Count). When the 
bmb returned tht .., )Car, the) were 
rccO\ Cr) I'> fee ltng a real ~ense of 
'>att .,r ac11 on,'' ... atd Andrews. "This is 
J ht .., tonc event - a maJOr 
m tlestone 111 \\ atcrfov. I conserva-
tt on Tht ~ ts de fimtel) the pa1r 
\\ e 've been ' ' a11111g for ... 
" ]don ' t th111k there 's an) 
ques ti on that lo'' a·., fu·.., t successfu l 
\\ tid nc'>t 111g "' til con ttn ue to generate 
plent ) of tntere-;t dunng the next 
several \\ eek.,," satd Andrews. "We 
have al ... o jU\1 rccc tvcd \\ ord that Iowa-
released swans have currently estab-
lished two new nes ts in Minnesota and 
one nC\1 in Ontari o, Canada. To me, 
that's ltkc ictng on the cake." 
"At tht s p01nt I 'm \ Cr) optimt tic 
that tht ~ ts the ... tart of somethmg btg, as 
far a.., trumpetet ""an restoration 1s 
concerned. rrom here. l'd ltke to think 
that \\C' ll actuall ) reach our reco\.er) 
goa l of cstablt ..,hmg at lea..,t 15 free-
fl) tng. nc ... ttng patr.., of lov.a trumpeters 
b) :w<n O\\ that \\ e ·\ e crossed thts 
tmpottant hurdle, I th111k tt 's all \\ tthm 
reach " 
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Iowa's first modern-day family of 
trumpeter swans enjoy the good life 
on a Dubuque County pond. The 4-
year-old parent swans were produced 
by captive breeders owned by 
Epworth's Jim Foreman. As 
youngsters, the neck-collared birds 
were allowed free flight. (Public 
reports of the neck collars during the 
past four years have revealed the 
swans have spent most of their lives 
traveling up and down the Mississippi 
River. The birds were reported as far 
north as Ferryville, Wis.) This 
summer, the swans returned inland 
where they successfully nested on a 
secluded pond in Dubuque County. 
According to DNR swan restoration 
coordinator Ron Andrews, this marks 
the first Iowa production of wild 
swans since 1883. 
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With a mouth full of daggers and a glare to match 
its temper, the muskie has the moxie to actually 
scare the humans who pursue it. 
Whe n it comes to ma intaining a 
pure predator pe rsona, no freshwater 
fish can match the strength and 
feroc1ty of the m1ghty muske llunge. 
Wnh a mouth full of daggers and a 
glare to match its temper. the muskie 
has the mox1e to actuall} scare the 
humans who pur\ ue 1t. 
The outright savagery of a 
musk1e's strike 1s legenda ry. Mos t 
of us have seen those sobenng 
photos of the leg o f a Michi gan 
water skie r (g iant buzz 
Articles and photos 
by Lowell Wa hburn 
possesses a pass ion for muskie\ that 
borde rs on obsess1on. A large share 
of his adult li fe has revolved around 
this magnificent predator. A \ uccess-
ful career on the tournament c1rcuit 
has taken h1m across Canada, Minne-
sota and lo"'a where he ha\ caught 
and re leased more than 300 trophy 
muske llunge. 
Hi s b igges t ca tch occ urred las t 
Septembe r a t Spmt Lake. The f ish 
was landed around 4 a.m., and as 
'Tm le tting her go," he ye lled to 
his partner. In an instant , the fi sh 
disappeared mto the darkness. A tnp 
to the loca l doctor revealed a badly 
bruised torso and two frac tured ribs. 
" I guess I ' II never know for sure 
how big that fish rea lly was," says 
Chris tensen. ·' I j ust know that it was 
my biggest ever.·· 
bait?) who was att ac ked 
by an ill - tempe red lunke r. 
In essence, thi s ne t-
ripping, tackle-busting 
"Toothasa urus" is noth ing 
less than aquatic big 
game. 
Entic ing an adult muskellunge to 
s trike a lu re represents one of 
angling's greates t challenges, and the 
species is often re fe rred to as 
" the fi sh of I 0,000 casts." 
But in Chri stensen's view, it "On Iowa waters, I don't 
think there's any question 
that fall is the best time to 
doesn' t have to be that way. 
Simple things, like picking 
the right time and location, 
can greatl y reduce the time 
bet ween bites . 
This may be one of the 
rea ons why those who 
pursue the fish are gener-
ally re ferred to not as 
anglers, but rathe r as 
" muskie hunte rs." And 
when it comes to huntmg the Iowa 
muskie, no one does it better than 
Spencer's Lance Chri stensen. A 
profess ional fi shing guide and 
taxidermist by trade, Chris tensen 
Muskie hunter Lance Christensen 
displays a 51-inch muskie taken last 
September at West Okoboj i. To 
minimize the risk for both fish and 
angler, the monster muskellunge was 
tranquil ized for the photo and then 
released to fight again. 
catch muskies." "On Iowa wate rs, l don ' t 
Lance Christensen, muskie hunter 
think there's any question 
that fall is the best time to 
catch musktes," he says. 
Chri te nsen and hi s f1'i h1ng pa rtne r 
leaned over the edge of the boa t to 
obta in an accurate measureme nt , 
the mus kie became v1olent. As the 
hu ge fi sh continued to s truggle, its 
convuls ing musc le ac tion began 
bea ting Chri ste nsen aga in <; ! the s ide 
of the gun wale. The firs t measure-
ment on the thra\h1ng f1 sh read 56 
inches. The "econd measureme nt 
read 54 tnches. As the unme rc ifu l 
beat ing conti nued. Chri<; te nsen 
udde nl} "fel t some thing give." 
fo llo"' ed by a v .. ave of excruciat ing 
pam . 
··casting is by far my 
favorite techntque . Wtth 
casting you get the exc itement of the 
follow as well as that bone-jarring 
strike at the boat. " 
It takes big tac k.l e to ca tch big 
fish, and Chri stensen 's favo rite lures 
are g iant crank baits, j erk bait s and 
magnum bucktails. 
"When the lure reaches the boat I 
do an aggre sive ' figurc-8' each and 
every time. Eighty percent ot my 
strikes occur n ght at the boat, and 
every one scares me to death," sa) s 
Chri s ten en. 
"A lot of times I don' t even 
know a musk.1e 1s a fter me until l 
Scptombcr October l'l'IM • lo"·' Con<cn.111on" 3 9 
o;; tart to pull the lure from the \.\ ate r 
and the fi .,h e \p lodeo;; from the 
surface. Be lieve me, that 's excit tng," 
he ays. 
··P•ch.mg the n ght loca tion or 
hab1ta t ,., a l.,o c ruc1al." sa) s 
Chnsten ... en " lo<.,t of the mu""-'e" I 
catch on Oh.obOJI are as oc1ated ' ' llh 
\ egetallon ... uch .. ..., cabbage \.\ eed 0 1 
coontad . Almo., t wtthout exceptton, 
the big fi '> h wil l be waiting right on 
the edge ol the weed bed.'' 
Accordtng to h!Olog1sts. tt tah.e., ,\ 
mu k1e any'' here from 18 to 20 yca t., 
to reach the dtmen ... •ons of the f1 .,h 
ptc tured ' ' llh th t., .trttcle Although 
Chnsten..,en 1., not oppo~ed to anyone 
who puts a trophy musk1e ··on the 
wall ," h1 s per..,onal cho1ce has been to 
re lease all the fi -; h he ca tches. 
"Catch-and -relea-;e is the future 
of thts ., port - hut only if it J'i done 
n ght." he '>a)., 
.. Proper handltng at the boat t<., 
the mam thtng that " tll determtne the 
surv1val o f the f1sh. 
"People need to rea lize that 
catch-and-re leao,e I'> on ly worth do1ng 
if the fi sh IJ veo;," he adds. 
Some liP"· Whenever poso;tble, a 
large f1 sh o,hould ne\ er leave the 
" ate r. In man) 'i ltuat!Ons . the be'>l 
\\ ay to remoH! g1ant and potent ta ll) 
dangerou o, treble hooks is to cut them 
Bucktail spinners are favorites among muskie hunters. 
off For photo-;, 11 .., be tte r to ·· up-
port and hug" a h1 g mu ... h.t e than 1t ts 
to ··hang" 11 But he careful dunng 
tho-;e photo-op., B•g mu.,ktes can 
hu rt ) ou. 
Chnstensen ab o caut1ons that 
prolonged photo ... es ..,J ons can great! ) 
JCOpardtze a mu '> h.t e ·., chance for 
sun t\ al. 
" l ltke to te ll people that a fish 
can ho ld m breath out of the 
water for about as long as you 
can hold your breath under the 
wate r. I thmh. that 's a good 
ru le of thumb.".,,\)" 
Chri ten <;e n 
Legendary for their quick, 
savage strikes, 
"Toothasauruses" often leave 
behind visual reminders of 
their power. Their razor sharp 
teeth and ferocious attacks 
can destroy lures. In some 
cases, muskies have been 
known to split plugs in half 
with their vicious attacks. 
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Home to 
Iowa muskie 
program 
Everyone hke11 to 11ee a big fish. But 
when it come~ to -.cctng rcall) big fish 
- espectall) those wtth lot'> of long 
shallJ teeth - there·., no better place to 
go than the Sptrtt Lake Ftsh Hatchel). 
The Sptnt Lake Hatchel) ts most 
famous for tts annual productton of 
mtlltons of) oung ''all eyes. But II ts also 
the btrthplacc of the tll1) dan-shaped. 
baby muskellunge that wtll one day 
become the trophies of whtch angling 
dreams arc made. 
According to hatchery manager and 
DNR fisheries btologist, Wally 
Jorgensen, Iowa's muskic program began 
in 1960 when 40 pure-strain muskie 
lingerlings were stocked in Clear Lake 
and West OkoboJi. The fish thrived, and 
b) the late 1960s. Iowa btologists had 
begun gathenng eggs from locally reared 
brood fish. Today. the DNR has ex-
panded the muskie program to include 
seven lo\\a v.aters. 
"Smce that very fir '>t stockmg, our 
goal has been to provide anglers '' lth an 
opportunity to catch the fish of a 
ltfetune, and I thtnk that we've been very 
successful at that,'' said Jorgensen. 
"One of our original intentions was 
to provide a resource where someone 
could catch a trophy musk te in 70 to 90 
hours of fishing. Of course that catch rate 
will vary among individuals, but if 
To increase the 
survival rate after 
releas e, muskies 
ra ised in fish 
hatcheries are 
grown to 9 or 10 
inches before they 
are stocked in Iowa 
waters, at a cost of 
$2.80 per fish. 
DNR fisheries biologist, Wally Jorgensen fills an automatic muskie feeder with 
dry feed at the Spirit Lake Fish Hatchery. 
people come here when the fish are 
active and the btle is on, I think the 
chance of hooking a trophy in Iowa is 
about as good as it is anywhere," he said. 
"Our cun·ent state record is a 45 -
pound, 9-ounce, 52-tncher taken from 
Spirit Lake in 1995. That fi.,h ''a.., the 
largest muskellunge taken anywhere m 
North Amenca that year. I thmk that 
peak vel) htghl) lot the qualtt) of our 
Iowa muskte fishel)." s;ud Jorgen<,en. 
One of the more tntere.,tmg aspects 
of lo\\a's muskte program ts that the 
DNR has been able to su'>tatn the 
fishery '' ith mmunal annual '>tockings. 
Only 7,000 fingerlings arc relea.,ed in 
the state each year. According to 
Jorgensen, much of the program\ 
success hi nges on intensive manage-
ment within the hatchery. 
At about I 0 days of age, the muskie 
fry are introduced to a diet of high-
protein, dry feed. When the fi sh reach 
the 4-inch length , they are switched to 
live minnows, which fisheries personnel 
net and deliver to the hatchery for the 
remainder of the !>Umrner. In October, the 
9-1/2- to 10-inch advanced fingerltngs 
are moved to ho1dtng pond!>. The 
follov. ing spring, the) arc recaptured for 
stockmg across the !>tate. At about 7 
years of age, the suf\ i vors reach the 
legal. 36-inch length. From then on. they 
are "on their o"" n." 
" lt cost<, $2.80 to produce a 10-inch 
muskie fingerling and much of that cost 
results from having to prov ide live 
minnows," said Jorgensen. 
"But at 9 or 10 inches, we've 
produced a very quality product. The 
survival of these fish is so much greater 
than it was for the 5-inch fingerlings that 
we used to stock, that it · ~ we ll worth the 
extra effort." he added. 
The increased ~urvtval of the I 0-
inch advanced fingerlmgs t'> ~o great. tn 
fact, that fish managers arc current!) 
wttchmg to alternate ) car '>locJ....mg\ for 
most of the ~tate ·., musJ....te water'> 
-L W. 
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Cousins of the woodcock, snipe are no strangers to the marsh. T heir long legs keep them dry 
as they probe the wetlands for food with their trademark long bills. Snipe a re migratory birds 
and typically make their first appearance in Iowa in la te September . Accomplished fliers, 
their zigzag flying capabilities make them a challenge for hunters. 
Article and photos by 
Lowell Washburn 
It was shortly after sunset when I 
heard the garage door slam. My son, 
Matt, soon appeared in the k1 tchen 
entry, can·ying a fresh mallard. He 
seemed exc ited perhaps more so 
than a '> ingle duck would normally 
warrant. 
"Well . how d1d 11 go ')" I asked. 
'The} ' re here." he excla1med 
\\ lthour reall y addresstng m) onginal 
questton 
"Who's here?" I a'>k.ed. 
'The smpe." he replted impa-
tiently. "The marsh I'> loaded w1th 
them. They' re ever}where. I' ve never 
seen so many in one place 111 my life." 
With that, he reached into hi s game 
bag and began to ex tract the plump 
long-bills that offered proof of his 
claim. 
Now I was exc ited. Quickl y l 
began asking questtons. 
Exactly where had the snipe been 
located? How tight d id they hold? Were 
the) mostly smgles or were there some 
tlock.s? How many <,hots had been 
f1red? 
B) the t1mc the mterrogatton was 
fin1shed, there rcmamed ltttle doubt 
that the '>Cason·., fi r'>t "b1g push" had 
arri ved. We planned a hunt for the 
folio-... ing evening. 
The appomted hour fi nail y rolled 
around , and we arrived at the marsh 
filled with antic ipati on. After donning 
chest waders and loading our pockets 
with steel #6s. we began to explore the 
soggy mudflat that edged the wetl and. 
The results came quickl y. 
Snipe arc often heard before they 
arc seen. And when the species' 
d1 stingU1shmg "scwpe'' caught my ear. 
I turned to gltmpse the afternoon' fi rst 
b1rd as 11 launched from the mud I 0 
step<, to the right. I ln '>tlllCtlve ly 
'>napped a -,hot and the b1 rd tumbled. At 
the shotgun ·., report . t '' o more smpe 
flushed from the same location. Firing 
twice, l managed to down a '>econd 
bird. 
Our nex t encounter came a few 
yards later as we approached a cluster 
of bogs. Although the uneven ground 
contained no conccalmg vegetation, 
five snipe '>uddenly erupted from 
nowhere. The bi rds came out low. and 
within six feet of take-off appeared to 
have atramed the speed of sound. 
I heard a shot, and from the corner 
of my eye, I saw one of the b1rds fa ll. I 
heard another shot but thi s time I didn 't 
look to see what happened. By now my 
full concentration was locked onto a 
lone bird that was sin ling across the 
mudfl at, crossing left to right. I was 
struggling hard to get the '>hotgun 
muzzle into sync wnh the smpe 's 
erratic. zigzag fli ght path . I finally got 
the rhythm and squee1ed the tngger. 
Sometimes referred to as a marsh qua il, the snipe's flying 
capabilities provide a challenge for hunters. Above, a hunter how 
the fruits of an outing on a northern Iowa marsh. 
Unfonun,Hcl], 11 \\a'> at that preu-.e 
moment that the retreating long-brfl 
decided to 11g a-. I 1agged. At the <.,Ound 
of the gun .• 1 -.hmH~t of ltn): mud batt ... 
erupted ,ll lc,t-.t t\\O feet behmd and a 
full foot to the "'de of the retreattng 
~ 
bt rd 
There \\a" another ··scwp£" ,\.., ,\ 
~1\.rh ~n•pe launched from the bog" I 
managed to hag that one on the -.econd 
try . 
T\\ ent) ) a rd.., farther, another flock 
- tht'> tune contammg an e\ en do1en 
blfd'> - e\.ploded trom the flat \\ e 
both ... hot 1\\ tce \ nd '' e both nw,..,ed 
t \\ICe 
A~ I \\Jtted to -.cc tf the btrd-. 
\\Ould cmlc [nC\\ mtgrants often do], I 
heard a call from behmd. Turnmg, I 
spotted a htgh flock barreling 111 from 
44 lc Y.d < Ofl en .1110na • "cptcm!"1.bcr Oc•o I 'J'J~ 
the northea-.t lt \V.I.., ohvtous that the 
hml'> were " locked on" to the mudflat. 
<lnd at 75 ) ard-. the flock balled up and 
began tl'> no..,e-dt\ tng decent Wnhtn 
-.econd~. I could hc,u th,\1 mmtature "Jet 
cllrCI atf' \0Ul1d ,\\ the \\ 111d roared 
through theu ... un \\ ing., In an m~tant, 
~ ... 
the\ , .. ere on me 
- It could hmc been an e\.cellent 
opportumt) to add another btrd or t\\0 
to the bag. The onl) problem was that 
\\hen the \11tpc pa.....,cd over and around 
me. the) \\ere '>1111 tt a\'cltng about 
9.000 mile" pet hour \t I 0 ) ardo, I 
fired - three tune" ,til mt'>'>e'> . .\.., I 
qutd.l) tncd to reload .tnothet smgle 
JUmped and I mt.,'>cd 11 too t\leam\htle. 
Matt had mt.....,cd c1 couple and htt a 
couple. J wa-. Wt'>h tng for an easy o,hot. 
B) nO\\. out ptc-;cnce was no 
<.,ccret and '>111pe \\ere comtng out of the 
woodwork. They rcall] were every-
\\ ·lu: 1 e. 
M ] <.,uppl] of ..,hotgun shello, was 
runnmg dangerou"l) IO\\. and I \\Omed 
about runnmg out of ,tmmo Ft\ e 
mmute'> later I dtd It reallv dtdn 't 
-
m.ttter B): then the boot-suckmg mud 
\\H.., hcgmnmg to get the bc'>t oJ me 
an}\\(1}. 
I gue~s J won't bother to relate m) 
f tnal '>core from that f,~<.,t paced hunt. 
l et''> IU"t a) that I fell "ome\\ hat hort 
of the 8-btrd ltmit. 
A hunter explores a marsh edge in 
search of snipe. 
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Snipe: A Creature of Habitat 
At first glance. the Jacbnipe 
looks like a creature made of spare 
parts. 
Its legs are too long. its tatl too 
short , and the round body is obvi-
ously too plump. To top it all off, 
the snipe's camo-striped face is 
equipped wtth a sharp, stiletto-like 
bill that nearl y doubles the bird 's 
length . 
There is, of cour<>e, good reason 
for Mr. Long-bill'.., outlandishl y 
exaggerated features. Long legs 
allow thi.., highl y specialized marsh 
dweller to remain high and dry while 
probing the wetland edge in a 
constant earch for 1m ertebrate food 
supplle'>. 
Wh1le mo..,t ">PCCICs of shore-
bird.., may lean to~arcl the .. tame" 
stele. the sn1pc I'> a h1ghl ) nen ou 
crilter. alway'> on the lookout for 
possible danger. Whene' er po<o">lble. 
the bird \\ ould rather h1de th.m tl). 
Consequently. the Jad,'>ntpe 1s be-
decked m a complex pattern of bro~ n 
and buff camouflag1ng that even nvals 
the cryptic plumage of the upland 
gamebirds. 
During the breeding <>Cason, most 
snipe are found from the marshes of 
prairie Canada north ward to the 
subarctic. The continent '-, largest fall 
concentration occurs along the southern 
edge of Canada's Jame'i Bay. 
Snt pe mtgrate by mght and '>pend 
the da) light hours rcplcnt ">htng -.pent 
fuel reser\'es. In Iowa. the liN ">ub-.tan-
tial tn\ Jslon-. u ... u.tll ) occur dunng the 
third or fourth v.eek-. o l September. 
Dependmg on weather and local habitat 
condition-.. peak nu mber.., have usuall ) 
arrived in northern lo,-.a b) the 
second or third , ... eek of October. 
Preferred habitats mclude 
shallov, backwaters. open margms 
along cattail marshes and boggy 
pastures. Mud flat-. Interspersed w1th 
shallow puddles and sparse vegeta-
tion are the ultimate 'inipe magnet. 
Although smpc generall y tend to 
hold ti ght, their speed and erratic 
fli ght patterns make them ex tremely 
challenging. If you manage to bag 
more than one " mar'>h quail" for 
every six shots fired. con'>ldcr 
your elf an expert. My Jd\ 1se, 
however. ts not to count ) our o;he ll 'i. 
L l\ 
" Master of stealth," snipe use their 
size and markings to blend into 
the surroundings. 
B rook trout unforgettable. b1 llllant ly colored fish arc Iowa·., on ly natl\e trout spcc1e~ 
The phys tca l nature alone of the smal l 
headwater stream<; they mhabtl make 
them a challenge to any angler While 
often thought of <1., the most gullible of 
the trout spcc1e.,, lo" a's outh Pme 
Creek brook tt out are the exception to the 
rule, and c1 '>llb.,tantwl populatton of thc.,e 
naturally reptoducmg trout can be found 
m thts Wmnc ... htck County stream (Sec 
related /o\t'a Coii\'C'JWtii0111Sf arti cle tn the 
May June Jl)l)6 i<.,~Ue ) fhts populatton or 
fish bcha\ cs tn a challcngmg. \\'<H) 
fashton '>tmd,u to the brO\\ n trout 
46 lo" ( on '" 111 t • '- ptcr b.:r Oc• !'<: 'rlh 
The South Pmc brook trout beha\t: 
dtlferently lor a good rea.,on. It has 
been confirmed that tht: '>C ft sh are 
genetica lly dtffe rcnt from other brook 
trout studied 111 the Unttcd States. 
clcctrophore'>t'> anal).,,.,, or DNA 
trackmg, done b) the ll ltno!'> mural 
lll '>tOr) Sun e). '>h<m ed the South Pme 
li '>h to be umquc t\ recommendauon 
to pre sene tht'> genetiC '>lock folio'' ed 
The result'> ol tht '> '>tlld ) '>Upport the 
theor) that tht '> populalton rna) perhap., 
be rcmnanl'i of the hi stone nallve 
populatton prc.,cnt tn l o~a before 1l 
''a'> settled Regard (e.,., of theu on g1n. 
to our kno"' ledge thc.,e brook trout 
h<n e been a naturall) rcproduc mg 
popul<lliOn for at lc,l '>l 25 year., 
Tht c; a lone ~~ '>tgntftcant, gt\ en the 
dramatic land use change'> wh1ch ha\'e 
degraded many strea m'> 111 lov.a and the 
tncrease of acctdcntal '>ptll'> '' luch have 
J...tlled fi'>h in man) Of OU I tnJ,md 
'>tream., Of course. 11 h,,., been feared 
tht '> untque populatton of brooJ... trout 
It\ mg tn outh Pme CrecJ... could be 
~ 
cltnllnated ovemtght "1th no hope of 
t CCO\ cr) . The ct ti!Cll '> and future 
gcncrattons of Iowa could loo.,e an 
tmportant part of thetr nt~tut al hetttage 
l·otlllnate l). the fo"a atut al llcnt.1ge 
r oundauon purchased the propert) and 
·ing 
' •· ~jven the 
ch have 
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Brook trout are Iowa's only native trout 
species. They are brightly colored and 
pose a challenge to many anglers 
(above). A substantial population of 
these naturally reproducing trout can 
be found in Iowa's South Pine Creek in 
Winneshiek County . Eggs were 
collected from female members of the 
South Pine population to be propagated 
artificially at the Manchester Hatchery 
(left). The process was difficult and in 
the first year, 146 one-inch fingerlings 
were produced from 1,000 eggs. 
... 
sold 11 to the Iowa DNR, settmg 111 
motton a proJect to protect a part of 
Iowa' s heritage - the brook trout of 
South Pme Creek. 
So how do we preserve somethtng 
so fragile'> A <.a tch-and-release and 
artific tal-lure-onl ) regulatw n \\ <l '> 
adopted on the "itream. Sperm -.ample-. 
\\ere collec ted tn L 995 and sent to I O\\ a 
State Umver'>tty Vetennary 01sease 
Laboratory lo t long-term storage, but 
this was onl y the male half of the 
genetics. The only way to get all of the 
genetiC'> stored m a d1ffe rent place v.:l'> 
to take male and female fish from 
South Pme and establtsh a population 111 
another .., tream. In order to establt.,h a 
second vtable populat10n of the'>e trout , 
a transfer of <.,evcral hundred fi sh wa.., 
needed. The ques tiOn was how to 
accomplt'ih the transfer without 
..J-8 I"'" (on '" 1110n • '>cpr~!!cr O<tohc- I'I'IS 
compromi'>mg the fragtle South Pine 
population. 
Knowing one 14-inch female 
brook trout produce., appro \tmately 
1.200 egg<;, the mo'i t conservative 
me thod pO'i'> tble "a' to take egg!) 
from a female brook trout and 
propagate them alttflc l,lll ) at the 
l\ lanches ter Hatche r). We be lie ' ed 
collec tmg eggs would have the lea'>t 
1mpac t on the cx tst1n g population . 
The proces<; o f artifi c ially produc ing 
these wild trout to fin gerling <; ize (2 
to ..J. inche<;) \\a'i ddf tcult at the 
t-.1anches ter Hatche r) The fish '' ere 
more s!..ttlt'i h than I ) p1cal hatche r) -
<; train trout and d1d not readtl ) take 
to feed. In 1995, onl ) l..J-6 one-inch 
w tid brook trout we re produced from 
I ,000 eggs. but much was learned. 
Changes 111 nl ate •ta l-. and me thods 
'> tgntftcantl) boo-.ted -.ucce-..., tn 1996. 
when several hundred ..J.-tnch ftnger-
ltngs were produced. Ftn <l lly. the 
hatche r; was able to produce ad-
equa te number of the ft "ih and it \\as 
up to (t sh management pe r-;onnel to 
t tnd them a home 
fhe htstonc range of bt ook trout in 
lo"' a ,., ltmtted to tnhutt~rte'> of the 
Upper IO\va Rt\ er '> lKh a-. South Pme 
Creek. The State of Iowa owns land on 
many of the tribut;mes. howe\ er, onl) 
h ench Creek m Allamakee Count) had 
\\ ater qualtt) strntl :u to South Pme 
Evtdence of simtlar '',\let qu,tht) \\as 
renec ted m the tremendou .... naturall; 
reproducmg brO\\ n trout population 
already occup; mg tht .., ht .., ton c brook 
trout stream. While French Creek 
matched South Pine's walct qualtty, the 
brown trout and brook 1 rout could not 
lt ve '> tde b) s tele. The bt 0\\ n trout 
'' ould compete \\tth the brook trout and 
eventual!) dommate the '>Iteam 
T" o optton., ' ' en: ,\\ ,ulable 
The trout could be -,cnt hack to 
German; where the) Ottgtna ted or 
the stream could be spill Brown 
trout enthu '> ias ts "' ould prohabl) be 
no~od 
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,abl~ pe 
unhappy w tth the Ge rman} idea. so 
the stream wa1. ~pitt. The problem 
\\a~ nobody knew if the brown trout 
would agree to the spltt. 
A great wall was built, call ed a 
batTier dam, intending to block the 
stream and remove the brown trout 
living above the dam. To our knowl-
edge. thi s method of competi tion 
reduction had not been tned in the 
Mtdwest. 
Approximate!) 300 wild bro\\ ns 
\vere captured above the dam and 
released bela\\. 111 1996. Habttat above 
the dam \\. as al so enhanced by the 
addttton of half-log-. and mmi-bank 
htdes, tncreasmg the amount of O\ er-
head cover \\.here the skttttsh brook 
trout could htde. 
In October 1996, approximately 
200 brook trout from South Pine Creek 
were stocked in French Creek. The vast 
majority were l -inch fingerlings, but 
some larger li sh. including 16 adults, 
were also stocked. The adults were 
added specifically to mcrease genetic 
di verstty. With the addition of adult 
trout . there was the remote chance of 
tmmcdtatc. natural reproducllon the 
first year. 
The broot.. trout dtd -.pa\\ n in 
O\ ember 1996. C\ tdent b) a 1997 
sun C) , .. htch found a fe\\ ) oung fish in 
French Creel, . In that -.amc survey. 
about 65 brown trout were found above 
the dam, most ltl,cly ymmg. small fi sh 
missed the prev ious year during the 
removal process. 
The project is now looktng even 
more hopeful. Sampling in 1998 
showed more than 60 young brook 
trout and 50 olde r fi sh exceeding 8 
inches. indtcating a '>econd con-,ecu-
ti ve year of succe-.-. ful reproduction. 
The dam appears to be ''orl,tng 
because tht -. yea r's sur\ e)' found onl ) 
12 bro\\. n trout above the dam. 
Because of high \\ ater-.. the barner 
dam is probably not l,eepmg ever) 
bro\\. n trout out but tt has deftnttcl} 
made a di ffe rence. 
A part of lowa 's fi sh hentage has 
been restored and hopefull y will 
fl ourish thanks to the untque qualities 
of South Pine Creek and a dedicated 
group of people. Ultimately, the 
opportunity to fish for Iowa's only 
native trout - the brook trout will 
be left for all future gcnerauon1.. 
Jun Jansen 15 a 111/dlile luo/ogl\1 j(n the 
depanmem and a former fohene\ 
tecluuc wn at Decorah 
Pntks ProfHe 
A Place of Quiet Beauty 
• ODSie 
Article by John Lambertz 
Photos by Ron Johnson 
The headlme m the Thur dav. 
• 
March 18. 1 926. Hamhurg Reporter 
read "STATE PARK A URED FOR 
IIAMBURG." 
After eight years of hard work. the 
hcadlme told the story The first 200 
acres of what IS nO\\ ~ aubons1e State 
Park ''as about to be purch.tsed from Ed 
Mmcer The Fnda) before. \\ J Brown. 
on behalf of the park committee, met 
'Nith the State Board ofConsenat10n. 
passmg a resolut1on to purcha e the 
property. The follow1ng Tuesday. the 
tate E'<ccutive Council appropnated the 
money. 
The state pa1d 7,500 ofthe 
S I 0.000 purcha e pncc. \\ 1th the people 
of l lamburg ra1smg the balance The 
park s1te ''as chosen because "1t \\as 
typ1cal bluff land, very rough and 
contammg cho1ce tree of many kmds as 
well as wildflowers and other th1ngs 
wh1ch the state w1shes to conserve m the 
natural tate. The park \\Ill not be an 
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amusement resort and \.\ t II be left as 
near as posstble tn tt natural state." 
Located m the extreme southwest 
ttp of lov.a m Fremont County. the park 
has seen 1ts share of growth. Smce 1ts 
mcept1on, the park has gr0\\11 to more 
than I ,200 acres, and as 1t was envi-
SIOned. much of It remams m 1ts natural 
state. Dunng the DepressiOn, a Civtlian 
ConservatiOn Corps tent camp was 
established m the park to begm develop-
mg the area. Later, the camp was moved 
to its pe1manent location in Sidney near 
where the Rodeo grounds are now. The 
Ctvilian Conservation Corps crew built 
erosion control structures. h1kmg trails. 
t\\0 trails1de shelters. a p1cnic shelter 
and a modem rest room fac1hty. 
It ''as 111 the 1960s ''hen the next 
penod of de\ elopmenl occurred. In 1960. 
a modem campground \\ uh a shO\\ er 
house and electncal hook-ups ''as 
de\ eloped m the picmc area on top of the 
lull In 1966, the fir t area dedicated for 
equestnan use m a stare park was opened. 
The tratls were developed \\ Hh the help of 
local nders and construction \\ orken, The 
area proved to be an 1mmed1ate success. 
and to th1s day. dra\\ s ndcrs from a four-
state area. 
·- ·- · ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
EMONTCO. 
Today. the park IS entenng a ne\\ 
phase in 1ts h1 story. Over the next two 
years, many ofthe park 's factiJtiC, \\Ill 
be reno\ ated. The camp area ''til see 
the shower house replaced and a nC\\ 
electrical system mstalled for campers. 
., 
I 
WAUBONSii= 
Waubonsie State Park IS 
located about seven miles 
southwest of Sidney. It has 22 
electnc and 73 non-clectnc 
campsites. modem and eques-
tnan campmg and a dump 
station. It has mterprell\ c. hlk-
mg and equestnan tratls and 
an open p1c111c shelter a' atl-
able for rent 
I 
I 
'"f-·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·.J 
The yucca plant, indigenous to the area, stands out in the rolling landscape of 
Waubonsie State Park. 
The ~helter house at the overlook v\ Ill 
get a face 11ft, 'A 1th a new roof, upnght 
tunbers, an hand1cap accessJbliJty ramp 
and remodeled rest rooms. 
rhe park's h1story dates back much 
flllther than 1926. One needs to look 
back 14,000 to 24,000 years ago to find 
''hat make-; Waubons1e park umquc It 
''a-; dunng that time penod that the 
glac1er~ ''ere meltmg and the runoff 
earned ~!It do" n the viis oun RJ\ er 
'aile) \\hen '' mter came, the glac1ers 
cea~cd meltmg, the water stopped 
flo,, mg and the fine slit was deposited 111 
the mer \'alley trong '' mds ble'' the 
'tilt 111to great mound \\here the park 1s 
located 
I hcsc mounds are called the Loess 
III IIs. The soli 1s h1ghly erod1ble, v\hlch 
created deep ravmes, nan·ow ndge tops 
and l11gh bluffs. The overlook JS more 
than 300 feet above the road located at 
the base ofthe bluff. 
In 1993, an archeolog1cal stud) was 
conducted at the park. There IS ev •dencc 
the area \>..as mhab1ted as early as 8000 
the Potttl\\ anam1c tnbe mo,ed mto 
f rernont Count) from the Ind1ana Illlno1s 
reg1on. As settlers moved fa1ther west, 
the tnbe agam entered mto a treaty to 
move to Kansas 111 1846. Waubons1e was 
ai iO\\ed to stay m h1s log home m IO\\'a 
'"here he d1ed 111 1846. 
In I X5X. llenr) and Matilda Baker 
came to I remont C ountv from M1chJ-
• 
gan ,md ... ettled 111 the area V\ here the 
park nO\\ 'ttands T '' m boys were born 
Dec 23. 1858 One bo) d1ed the 
folio\\ mg da) and the other on Jan. 6. 
1859 I he) ''ere buned across the 
hollo\\ !rom the1r house Th1s v\as the 
start of a ~mall family graveyard m the 
park. The graveyard 1s still mamtamed 
by Baker family dc.,cendants. The gate 
to the graveyard 1s alv .. ays left open for 
all "'ho \VJ'th to enter and 1magme what 
1t vvas l1ke to live back 111 those t1mes. 
More than I 00 years ago. professor 
1 homa.., Macbnde em 1s1oned a svstem 
-
of "count)'" or "rural'" parks that would 
preserve and protect the natural 
re~ource.., of IO\\ a These areas were to 
be place" of qlllet beaut: In 1919. the 
~tate park "! ~tem began purchasmg 
area" v\ nh ~C1entJfic mterest. h1stoncal 
associatiOn 01 natural scen1c beaut:: 
place~ ''here people could learn about 
hJstof). enJO) the changes of the 
seasons. see "Jld!J fe, have a p1cmc or 
Just \\ atch the ... un ... et across the 
M1ssoun R1ver \alley. A place ll ke 
Waubons1e tate Park "A Place of 
Qlllct Beauty." 
John Lmnhen- n 1/ie park ranger at 
\\'au/Jon\/£' .\loll' Pad 
1:3 C It appears these mhab1tants. l1ke the 
"Jail\ e Amencans that would come later, 
corhldcred the narrO\\ west ndges of the 
l oc-.~ I I lib 'tacred ground and ll\ed 111 
the \'aile:" or on the '' 1der ndges east of 
the hills In 1836. Ch1ef Waubons1e and Hiking and equestrian tra1ls provide exercise and viewing opportunities for 
visitors to the park. 
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*These recipes are from the 
Wardens' Cookbook available from 
your consen,ation officer. Cost is $12, the 
supplement is $5. The 
cookbook contains a variety of outdoor 
recipes for all seasons of the year. 
FROM THE 
KITCHEN OF: 
Bob Mullen. Consen·anon Officer, 
Toledo 
Stuffed Roasted Quail 
8 quail with skins on 
I c. chicken livers, 
chopped 
1 med. onion, chopped 
1/4 green pepper, chopped 
3/4 c. celery, chopped 
1/4 c. butter 
1 112 c. cooked, 
long grain rice 
1/3 c. chicken bouillon + 1/3 c. water 
To make stuffing, fry onion, pepper and celery over medium heat in 
butter until vegetables are tender, about 7 minutes; add livers, mix and 
simmer for 5 minutes, stirring. Add cooked rice and mix well. Fill 
cavities of each bird \\ ith stuffing and rub bird with butter. Place in 
shallo~ roasting pan. Heat bouillon and water to boiling point and pour 
0\ er birds, enough so about 1 /2-inch stand in bottom of roasting pan . 
Place pan in 450-degree oven and roast 30 minutes. Baste\\ ith pan 
juice . Serve on heated platter. Serves 4 . 
Cooking by internal 
temperature'? T he following 
is a list of game and the internal 
temperature of each after cooking 
for safe consumption. 
Q ua il 
Pheasa nt 
Venison 
T urkey 
Geese 
Duck 
Fish 
140-150 degrees 
140-150 degrees 
130-140 degrees 
145-150 degrees 
130-150 degrees 
140-150 degrees 
150 degrees 
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J Deer meat 1/ has less fat 
, ..... ~ than domestic 
meats and 
becomes dr~ 
when cooked, e'en 
when broasted. It's 
best to sen·c 
Yenison a bit rare. 
The longer it's left 
in the O\ en, the 
drier it gets and it 
looses fla\or and 
tenderness. 
FROM THE 
KITCHEN OF: 
Don Simonson, Conservation Officer. 
Wyoming Marzetti 
1 I /2 lb. gound venison, 
elk, antelope or beef 
1 pkg. broad ( 1-1 /4" size) 
noodles 
l /2 lb. Old English cheese 
Burlington 
1 lg. can tomatoes 
(or seasoned tomato 
juice) 
1 sm. can mushrooms 
4 sm. rav. onions 
Sear the meat (while meat is searing, put the 
onions and then the cheese through the meat 
grinder). Add the onions. Last, add the cheese and 
mushrooms. Cook a little and season with salt and 
pepper. In a fairly large casserole dish (which has 
been greased), place a layer of uncooked noodles. 
Add a layer of the meat mixture and pour some of 
the tomatoes over the top. Continue to make layers 
of each, being sure to end with noodles on top. 
If you have mn out of tomatoes and the mixture 
seems dry, pour a small can of tomato puree over 
the top. Bake in a slow oven, 350 degree , J l/2 to 
' hours. Serve this casserole with a to ed alad and 
a dessert for a good hearty meal. 
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FROM THE 
KITCHEN OF: 
Don Stmonson. Con sen ation Officer. 
Venison With Sour Cream 
2 lb. venison 
1/4 c. fat 
I c. diced celery 
1/2 c. minced onion 
1 bay leaf 
4 T. butter 
2 c. water 
Burlington 
l clove garhc 
l c. diced 
carrots 
1 tsp. salt 
4 T . flour 
1 c. sour 
cream 
Cut venison in pieces and melt fat in heavy frying 
pan. Add meat and garlic. Brown on all sides and 
anange in dish. Put vegetables in remaining fat and 
cook for 2 minutes. Add salt, pepper and water. Pour 
over meat. Bake slow in oven unt il meat is tender. 
Melt butter in fryi ng pan and tir in nour. Add water 
that the meat wa cooked in and boil until thick. Add 
sour cream and more salt if nece~ ·ary. Pour oYer meat 
and vegetables. Serve with buttered noodles and 
currant jelly. 
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It's a jungle out there! In order to survive in Iowa's wilderness, each animal must 
adapt to its surroundings in order to maintain protection for itself and its offspring. 
In this exercise, students become "predator" and "prey" in a version of "hide and 
seek." 
Background: 
Animals have an ability to blend in with their environment, which they use to 
survive. Examples of this are the spotted pattern of fawns, the shape of walking sticks 
and the color of rabbitc;. 
Animals that do not blend in usually have some other defense. For example, 
skunks have a potent spray. 
A thicket is a 
prime place for 
animals to blend 
into their 
surroundings and 
protect 
themselves from 
predators. Many 
animals have 
brown or tan 
coats that change 
with the seasons 
to provide each 
with its own 
version of 
camouflage. 
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Objective: 
Students will be able to: 
1) Identify how and why animals use 
camouflage to survive. 
Materials: 
Blindfold 
Subjects: 
Science 
Physical Education 
Language Arts 
Duration: 
20+ minutes 
Group Size: 
25 or Jess 
KeyWords: 
Adaptation 
Predator 
Prey 
A. Jay Wimer 1s a tra/11/llf? officer for the 
departmem at SprmghrooJ.. Consermt1on 
Education Center near Gwhne Cemer 
Evaluation: 
Name some of the factors that affect 
your visibility in the woods. 
Extension: 
l ) Research different types of cam-
outlage used by animals and humans. 
2) Research the use of camouflage 
in the mil itar). 
3) Repeat the activity with some-
one wearing a blaze orange vest (observe 
how easy it is to see). 
References: 
Project H 1LD manual. copyright 
1986. Western Regional Environmental 
Council. 
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Procedure: 
1) This activity can be broken down into two activities for different age groups. 
The activity for younger ages is labeled A. and the activity for older students is labeled 
B. 
2) Introduce to your students the concepts of camouflage and discuss the items 
listed in the background section. 
3A) Explain to the group that one person. the predator. will try to find the other 
group members. the prey. after they hide in the sun·ounding woods. Establish 
boundaries for the prey (usually as far as you can see in the woods) and explain the 
boundaries to the students. 
4A) The predator wi ll be blindfolded while the prey hide. but after removing the 
blindfold. the predator cannot relocate to identify prey. They may maneuver within 
their spot. The predator identifies prey by describing their location and naming them. 
5A) When the predator has located all the prey possible. haw the found pre) sit 
quietly in groups according to when they were found. 
6A) The bl indfold is put back on the predator and the prey arc instructed to come 
closer and hide. This is repeated until all the prey are found. 
7 A) Repeat. if desired. with a new predator or a new habitat type. 
8) Discuss why some prey were captured before others. Poss ible explanations 
may include brightly-colored clothing, contrasting patterns. not hiding or making 
noise. This relates to wildli fe needing camouflage to survive. For example. a rabbit 
has to hide from coyotes to avoid being eaten. 
3B) Demonstrate camouflage by lining the student<; up on the road and having 
them walk slowly into the woods. As each student becomes harder to .... ee. tell them 
to !>top and ..,tand .,till b) name. After everyone is stopped. have them return to the 
startmg pomt. pacmg the di tance back to the road. Repeat thi.., procedure in a 
different hab1tat type. 
-+B } 01 -.CU'>S \\h) ..,ome students proceeded further than other-.. Po..,-.ible expla-
natiOn'> 111<\) mclude bnght clothing. contra ling pattern'>. noi'>e 01 brush th1ckness. 
Th1!> relate~ to\\ lldllfe needing camouflage to surv1ve. For e\tunple. a rabbit has to 
h1de from CO) otc'> to avoid being eaten. 
Example: Bird Beak Adaptation 
Birds have a wtdc variety of adaptations-including the charm:tcnsti C'> of thei r 
beakc;, feet, leg~, w1ngs and coloration. These adaptation" have evolved ..,o the bird is 
better suited to its environment and lifestyle. For example. a variety of beak 
adaptations arc listed below: 
Adaplalion 
Beak<> pouch-like 
long. thin 
po1nted 
curved 
'>hOrt, '>lOUt 
'>lender. long 
Bird 
pelican 
avocet 
woodpecker 
hav.k 
finches 
hummingb1rd 
Ad vantage 
can hold fi <>h. a food <>ource 
can probe '>ha llov. ,., atcr and 
mud for 111'iCCt'i, c1 food .... ource 
can brc.tk and probe barb. of 
trees, for ln..,ect'> . a food source 
can tear '>OIId li'>'>Ue. like meat. 
a food -..ourcc 
can crac"-. '>Ccd-.. and nuts. a food 
'>OllrCC 
c.tn probe flo" er'> lor nectar. 
a food '>OUI'CC 
\Ieake 
:hJt th 
can lu 
lllldh 
tnnl.th 
R 
nuton . 
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:"':'~·tt(>n (REAP) program renlfflri1iietl it:Staiijtethat 
great benefit to the state, but that funding been lacking in recent 
years despite the good fmancial standing currently enjoyed by the 
state. 
The consensuses were reached during the semi-annual REAP 
Congress July II at the State Historical Building in Des Moines . 
.. Congress delegates agreed the program is of great benefit, 
but made it clear that they were disappointed with the level of 
funding the program is receiving from appropriations by the state 
Legislature," said Kevin Szcodronski. REAP coordinator for the 
Department of Natural Resources. Legislation authorizes $20 mil-
lion to be allocated to REAP each year. but the program has 
consistently received less than half that amount. Appropriations 
to REAP for the last three years have been $9 million. and the 
Congress sees no reason why the full $20 million cannot be 
provided considering the state is currently in good financial 
standing. 
"The Congress was also informed that sales of the natural 
resource license plate , of which REAP is a beneficiary , are down 
d.rasticall y from prev ious years." Szcodronski said. REAP receives 
about $800.000 a year from sales of the natural resource license 
plate featuring Iowa ·s state bird and flower, the goldfinch and wild 
rose. About 64,000 vehicles current I y carry the plate, but only 1 ,800 
have been sold in the fi rst s ix months of 1998. " If this pace 
continues," Stcodronski said, " total sales in 1998 will be 3.600, 
compared to 30,000plate~ in 1995,15,000in 1996and 17,000 in 1997. 
The REAP Congress strongly recommended measures be taken to 
mcreasc promotion of the plate in an effort to increase sales." 
The REAP Congress a lso took action on tv. o issue'i not 
di rectl y a part o f the program, but related in that they affect Iowa's 
natural env1ronment. Szcodronski said the Congress unanimou~ l y 
endor'icd a resolution o f " wholehearted" support for Iowa's cur-
rent beverage container deposit law and voiced opposition to its 
weakening or e limination. Congress members expressed concern 
that they did not want REAP projects to be subjected to bottle and 
can litte r. Action was also taken in support of the nationwide 
wildlife di vers ity initi ative called "Teaming with Wi ldlife." This 
initiati ve 1s seeking funds for nongame wildlife programs. 
REAP wa~ initiated in 1989 and has received national recog-
nitiOn for 1h progressiveness in investing in the state's natural and 
cultural resou rce~. The REAP Congress is made up of 85 people 
elected dun ng 17 public meetings held throughout the state tim 
la'>t v. mtcr. The'>~ 17 meetings are held ever) other year and the 
Congre'>s 1s held the fo iiO\\ing summer. This was the fifth REA P 
Congre~~ smce the program·~ inception. The respons1b1l1t) of the 
Resource Enhancement and .Protection 
Congress, as specified in state law, is to "organize, discuss and 
make recommendations to the governor, the general assembly and 
the Natural Resource Commission regarding issues concerning 
resources enhancement and protection." Actions and recommen-
dations of the 1998 REAP Congress will be provided to the 
governor and Legislature for their cons ideration dunng the legis-
lative session that begins in January 1999. 
REAP 1s essentially a financial investment in lov. a 's natural 
and cultural resources. It serves to purcha'>e additional land~ for 
parks. forests, recreation areas and wildl1fe areas managed b) 
c ities, county conservation boards and the state Department of 
Natural Resources. 
REAP provides cost -share money to fam1ers for soi I and water 
enhancement projects, including tree and grass plantings, grass 
waterways, terracing and animal waste facilities. REAP money has 
also helped to beautify Iowa roadsides through wildflower and 
prairie plantings. 
Iowa's cultural resources benefit from REAP through grants 
awarded by the Historical Resource Development Program. REAP 
also helps pay for conservation education programs providing 
classes for teachers interested in includi ng environmental projects 
in their c lassrooms. Videos, booklets and other education matenals 
are also produced through REAP. 
For more inf01m ation about the REAP program. contact 
S?codronskt at (5 15) 28 1-8674. 
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Homes were found in Iowa for eight 
osprey recently released into the wild 
through the cooperative efforts of local, 
state and federal wildlife and environmen-
tal agencies. 
Pat Schlarbaum, Department of Natu-
ral Resources wildlife technician. said four 
osprey were released at the Hartman Re-
serve Nature Center in Black Hawk County 
July 16 ~md four at the Macbride Raptor 
Project in Johnson County July 17. 
During the next lO years, 100 osprey 
from Wisconsin and Minnesota will be 
released at various sites across Iowa. Wis-
consin and Minnesota will receive $400 to 
$500 per bi rd to cover agency expenses. 
"Large and narrow-winged, the osprey 
is commonly called the fish hawk or fish 
eagle," Schlarbaum said, ''but it is neither a 
true hawk or eagle. Males and females are 
similar in appearance and size, though fe-
males tend to be slightly larger. Ospreys 
weigh about 4 pounds, are 17 to 22 inches 
long and have a wingspread of about 56 
inches. In tlight. the osprey's wings are 
angled back. 
"Most osprey first Dreed.·~at ;~~:Je 
age." Schlarbaum explained ...... ~.-~·-
nest near large rivers, lakes or reservoirs 
with ample food and nesting sites such as 
platforms or large, dead trees. Historically. 
osprey nested in several adjacent states, 
although there are no documented accounts 
of osprey nesting in Iowa. However, excel-
lent nesting and foraging habitats were 
available. so it is very likely osprey nested 
here prior to European settlement." 
"Osprey exhibit a strong nesting loy-
alty to the area where they are tledged and 
do not disperse v.·ell." Schlarbaum said. 
"Nonbreeding osprey come to Iowa each 
year. but return to other locations to nest. 
By bringing osprey to this area, Iowans will 
have the opportunity to observe a unique 
:md powerful fi~hing rapt or. ·· 
The releases were a cooperati ve effort 
of the ONR's Wildlife Diversity Program. 
Macbride Raptor Project, U.S. Army Corps 
ofEngineers, U.S. Fi ~h and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS) and Midwest Raptor Research 
Fund. 
Equals Record 
A record number of Iowa hunters set a 
harvest record during the 1998 spring turkey 
season, reported Dale Gamer, forest wildlife 
research biologist for the DNR. 
A four-season format with a quota of 
5,500 licenses available during the first three 
seasons and an unlimited license quota for 
the fourth season resulted in a record 40.863 
resident shotgun licenses being issued. An 
additional I . 727 archer) -only licenses were 
issued. 
Wild turkey harvest by residents was 
estimated at 15.810 bearded birds. repre-
senting a 7 percent increase over the record 
set in J 997. Garner said. "The statewide 
hunter success rate of -D percent is the third 
highest rate recorded since Jov. a opened its 
first spring turkey ~eason back in J 974," 
Garner said. 
Nonresident hunters also enjoyed their 
ninth year of spring tu rkey hunting in Iowa 
wi th more than 2.000 nonresident licenses 
issued and 938 birds harvested. 
Valley Captures National 
Science Bowl Championship 
West Des Moines Valley High School 
captured the Department of Energy's 
1998 National Science Bowl 
competition by defeating North 
Hollywood High School of Hollywood, 
Calif., in the final round of 
competition. For winning the 
competition the team members 
received an all-expense paid trip to 
Lindau, Germany to meet with Nobel 
Laureates in chemist ry. Pictured left 
to right are: Federico Pena, Secretary 
of Energy; Margaret Christ iansen, 
.. ._.. -::- team coach ; team members Chris 
" ~ Rotzien, Mikhai l Seregrine, Paco Jain 
~ (team captain), Drew Volker and 
;_ Adrienne Clark; and Bill Nye (The 
Science Guy). 
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a list {)f toxic cl~in;.\111> 
lUUD1Ml' ortheJrem;litld,erof 1998. The 
mraationbellow includes the coordina~ 
~n of each clean-up day, their addresses. 
~"::'bbt>~ae numbers and the location of the 
-clean-up day. respectively. 
SEPTEMBER 19 
O'Brien County 
Dave Honkomp. NW Iowa Area Solid 
Waste Agency, 4540 360th Street, Sheldon, 
lowa5 J 201, (7 J 2) 324-4026.0 'Brien County 
Fairgrounds, 390th Street. 
Calhoun Countv 
• 
Keith Roos (environmental specialist), 
Calhoun County Environmental Health De-
partment, 515 Court Street, Rockwell City, 
Iowa 50579, (712) 297-7 131, Secondary 
Roads Complex. Rock well Ci ty. 
Audubon County 
Janet Hansen, Audubon County Land-
fill, 1881 215 Street. Audubon, lowa50025, 
(712) 563-3589. Recycl ing Transfer Station, 
Audubon County Landfill. 
SEPTEMBER 26 
Osceola County 
Dave Honkomp, NW Iowa Area Solid 
Waste Agency, 4540 360th Street, Sheldon, 
Iowa51 201 ,(712)3244026.0sceolaCounty 
Sheriff's Building, 1928 Highway60. 
Louic;a County 
Deb Krohn (naturalist), Louisa County 
Conservation Board, Box 261,609 James L. 
I lodges Ave., Wapello, Iowa 52653, (3 19) 
523-4539, Louisa County Fairgrounds. 
Hancock County 
Steven Woodruff (naturalist/conser-
vation technician), Hancock County Con-
c;;ervation Board. 875 State Street, Garner, 
lowa50438, (515)923-2720. Hancock. County 
Fatrgrounds, 221 OJewel A venue, Britt, Iowa. 
OCTOBER3 
Clay County 
Dave Honkomp. NW Iowa Area Solid 
Wa~te Agenc}, 4540 360th Street. Sheldon. 
Iowa 51201, (712) 324-4026, Clay County 
Fairgrounds, West 18th Street. 
Delaware County 
Roy Atkinson, Delhi Lion 'sCiub, R.R. 
1. Box 84. Delhi,lowa52223, (3 1 9)922-2017 
or(319) 922-2588. Delaware County Fair-
grounds. 200 East Acres St.. Manchester, 
Iowa. 
Adams County 
James Amdor. Adams County Court-
house, P.O. Box 28. Coming. Iowa 50841. 
(5 I 5)322-3240,AdamsCounty Fairgrounds. 
OCTOBER tO 
Sioux County 
Dave Honkomp, NW Jowa Area Solid 
Waste Agency. 4540 360th Street, Sheldon. 
lowa5 120 I . (71 2) 324-4026.Sioux County 
Fairgrounds, Sioux Center. 
Henry County 
Ed Farley (director), Henry County 
Emergency Management, 220 W. Monroe 
St.. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641. (3 19) 385-
1479(phone)or(319)385-1466(fax). Hen!)• 
County Fairgrounds. McMillan State Park. 
Taylor County 
Michael Ware (emergency manage-
ment director) and Jim DeLo~: ier (county 
engineer), 505 State Street. Bedford, Jo .. va 
50833. (7 12) 523-2167, Taylor County Fair-
grounds, Bedford, Iowa. 
l ® acquer 
Thinner 
In Iowa Great Lakes 
The Iowa Great Lakes region is a popu-
lar vacation area drawing more than one 
million visitors each year. 
Many of the visitors are anglers. many 
of whom are after walleye. Each year. 30 to 
50 percent of the anglers visiting the Iowa 
Great Lakes fish for walleye. 
"Natural reproduction of walleye in 
the Iowa Great Lakes is limited so annual 
stockings of fry and fingerlings are neces-
sary to sustain these fisheri es," said Joe 
Larscheid, DNR fisheries biologist. 
Recent research has determined most 
large (5- to 6-inch) fingerling walleyes 
stocked m the fall died within two to five 
weeks after they were stocked in the<;e 
lakes. Larscheid concluded that this high 
post-stocking mortality was size-related and 
that larger finger! ings (7 to 8 inches) need 
to be stocked in order to reach stocking 
objectives. 
An investigation is under way to de-
termine the most cost-effective method of 
raising 7- to 8-inch walleyec; and pre!Jmi-
nary result<; arc encouraging. Findtngs 
from this study will be u ed to detenmnc the 
most effective stocking strategy that wtll 
c ultimately improve walleye fishing oppor-
o 
i!l tunities in the Iowa Great Lakes. 
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RF.SIDENT 
Re~ ident Hunting 
Li fcttmc Combination (d isabled milttary ve teran or P.O.W.) 
Lll'c ttmc I lunttng Ltcense (65 years of age or older) 
Deer Ltcen-;e 
$12.50 
$30.00 
$50.50* 
'525.50 
Turl,c) Ltcem.e $22.50 
Fur l l arve~ter Ltcense 
Re~tdent age I 6 and older $20.50 
Re'>tdent under age 16 $5.50 
WJidltfe H<.lbJ tat Fee $5.50 
1tgrator) Game Btrd Fee $5 50 
Annual free Fnlun~ 01 Comh1ned J-lunlliiJ!. and FT\Iung licemes are m mlable for 
low tncome 65 or older and loH tncome permaneml\ dt.whled Call 5 I 5 281-8688 
lor 111{ormat1011 qualijTcatTons. 
NONRESIDENT 
I lunltng Pre.,erve (Res tdent and onresidenl 
Nonres tdent I lunttng ( I 8-years-old or older)) 
Nonres ident llunting (under I 8) 
$5.00 
$60.50 
$25.50* 
Nonrestdent Fur llarves ter 
Wildlife Habi tat Fee 
Mtgratory Game Bird Fee 
Nonrestdent Deer Ltcense 
onre~ tdent Turkey Ltcense 
Nev .. ltcenses for 1999-2000 
$ 180.50 
$5.50 
$5.50 
$ 150.50 
$75.50 
Energy Summit Planned for Iowa's High Schools 
The DepartmentofNaturalResources will be given an energy-related topic-
and the Center for Energy and Environ- such as foss il fuel use or renev.. able energy 
mental Education (CEEE) are co-sponsor- development - to advocate. 
inganEnergySummitOct. 30atthe Univer- Any high school in the state can par-
sity of Northern Iowa campus in Cedar ticipate in the Energy Summit. We are look-
Falb. ing for teams of five students per high 
The goal of the Energy Summit is to school. The DNR and CEEE will help pro-
bring together high schools from across vide materials and assistance in preparing 
thestate todiscuss lowa'senergy picture. topi cs. Con tact the DNR's Dewayne 
The forum will be similar to a United Na- John son, (5 15) 28 1-70 I 8. E-mail : 
lions discussion. in which each high school djohn~>o@max .state. ia.us 
Federal Government Passes Ethanol Tax Exemption 
A maJor vtctor) was won for the agri -
culture industry May 22 when Congre'>'> 
agreed 10 extend the ethanol tax incentive 
through 2007. 
The btll has '>t nce been '>igned mto Ia\\ 
b) Prc'> tdcnt Cltnton, ensuring the contin-
ued grow th of the tndustry through a tax 
60 lo\\ t < cm~n. 1 ~~ • S~prcmbt.:r Occobcrl qq~ 
break of 5.4 cent'> per gallon. with modest 
rcductt ons ever) two year~. 
lO\\ a farmer'> produce more than 180 
mt llton bushe l'> or corn each year for u e in 
the product ton of ethanol. maki ng the state 
one or the nat ton ·, largest producers. 
Conservation Award 
Energy Bank 
The DNR's Energy Bureau has re-
ceived the prestigious J 998 Energy Con· 
servation Award from the National Energy 
Resources Organization (NERO). The bu-
reau was honored at an awards dinner in 
Washington D.C. May 5. 
The Energy Bureau received the award 
for developing the Iowa Energy Bank. 
Through public-private partnerships. the 
Iowa Energy Bank leverages private capi-
taL matched with some federal funds. to 
implement energy efficiency improvement.5 
in taxpayer-suppo1 ed institutions. Part-
ners in the program include the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy, the uti lity industry. engi-
neers. banks and other private busine~>ses. 
Since its inception in 19g6, the Energy 
Bank has leveraged $5 mill ion in federal 
funding to achieve mme than $ 138 million 
in efficiency improvements. $ 16.3 mi llion in 
annual energy co~t ~avmgs, 3.750 JOb-years 
created and thousands of tom. of reduced 
air emissions in M.:hools. hospilals and lo-
cal government butldtngs. 
"The program has performed at 11 8 
percent of orig111al proJeCt tons." said Larry 
Bean.admtnistratorofthe Energy and Geo-
logical Resources Div tsion. ·'The Energ) 
Bank represent<; government fiscal respon-
sibility, government responsiveness and 
government effic iency." 
NERO is a nati onal organization that 
work <> to bring together representati ves of 
U.S. industry and government with an in-
terest in the development , supply and use 
of energy. Pa<> l rcc tpicnts of the Energy 
Con<>crvation Award include Dow Chemi-
cal Company. Xerox and 3M. 
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PHEASANTS 
Pheasant '> Forever, Inc. is dedicated to the 
protection and enhancement of pheasants and or her 
upland wildlt fe populations through habita t im-
provements, educallon and land management policy 
changes. Iowa is the la rgest Pheasants Forever 
state with 99 chapters and more than I 8,000 mem-
bers. 
PRIVATELAND 
In the past 13 years, local chapters have raised 
and spent nearl) $8.5 million dollars locally, a llow-
ing both members and the local communl£y to 
benefit from their labors. The main focus of chapters is the improvement o f wildlife 
habitat on private land. Iowa Pheasants Forever chapters have provided for: 
11 5,785 acrco, of winter food/cover plots 
89,506 acreo, of nesting cover 
7.860 'A tnter CO\ er plantings (includtng 4 .5 mtll ion trees) 
PUBLIC LAND 
Pheasants Forever IS aho active in cost-shanng toward the purchao,e of publtc 
wildlife management areas. Iowa chapters have contnbuted $2,245,579 toward the 
purchaseof22 1 pub I ic wildlife areas (33,579 acres) with the D NR, other agencies and 
organizations. All of these Iowa wildlife areas are avail able for you and your fami lies 
to enjoy throughout the year. 
EDUCATION 
Education t'> an tmportant part of the groups outreach, through the Leopold 
Education ProJect. Rmgnecko, youth program and the sk tlls camps offered th rough the 
DNR. Outdoor Journey for gtrls and the Hunting and Conservation Camp for boys 
have been very o,uc..ceso,ful , mtroducing 12- to 15-year-olds to a vanety of outdoor 
skills. These two programs are held at the Springbrook Conservation EducatiOn Center 
and have allowed I ,053 youth to partic ipate through Pheasants Forever sponsorships 
totaling $54,725 s ince 1993. The Leopo ld Education Project is a con<;ervation 
cu1Ticulum geared toward teachers and based on the teachings of Aldo Leopold. It 
is designed to expand instructors' skill <; in teaching outdoor education and allow 
youth to develop a pcro,onal land e thic. 
For more mforma11on please contact 
your local Pheasant ., Forever Chapter or 
one of the Pheasants r orever regional wild-
life biologist: 
J im Wooley, Southern Iowa-
(5 15)774 -2238 
Matt O 'Connor. Northern Iowa-
(3 19)926- 2357 
Mark Heckenla1ble. Western lo,,a-
( 402) 687 - 2004 
'N ww. pheasants[ orcvcr.org; 
e-mail : pf@ pheasanhforever.org; 
Leopold Educati on Projcct-
(6 12)773-2000 
Jim Wooley presents Gloria Baker, 
youth camp coordinator with a check 
for $54,725, representing Pheasants 
Forever's contribution. 
·,TI1~cl.atc~ 8Ltid'1«:ati~[)ns have been set 
for the foUowing meetings of the Natural 
Resource Commission and Environmental 
Protection Commission of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources. 
Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately 10 days prior to the sched-
uled meeting date. For additional informa-
tion. contact the Iowa Department of Natu-
ral Resources. Wallace State Office Bui ld-
ing, Des Moines. Iowa 50319-0034. 
Natural Resource 
Commission: 
- September 10 
Spirit Lake 
- October 15 
Pisgah 
- November 12 
Des Moines 
- December 10 
Des Moines 
Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
- September 21 
Rathbun Fish Hatchery 
- October 19 
Des Mo ines (tentative) 
- November 16 
Des Momes (tentative) 
- December 2 1 
Des Moines (tentative) 
..... g the Hunt 
It was one of those beautiful crisp November days. It was the 
kind where the sky was so blue it seemed almost iridescent. The 
wind blew gently over the hills, but enough to stir up the leaves 
as they gave up their hold on the trees. The sun was shining 
brightly, but starting to give way its warmth to the vanguard of 
winter. 
I was walking down an old lane between two hedgerows near 
Garden Grove. Long since being retired as a field harrier, the 
hedge had almost grown together from both sides. forming a 
canopy over the lane. The hibernating grass crunched under my 
feet as I walked into the natural tunnel. 
I looked from side to side watching for the movement 
which I knew would come quickly and without warning. 
Almost as a retlex , I kept checking the safety on my shotgun 
as my dad had taught me, as if the safety could somehow 
magically be disengaged by itself. It was cool enough my 
breath was forming clouds in the ai r which were wafted away 
by the breeze. 
Suddenly, an explosion to my side! A small light brown 
shape shot into the air and straight across the front of me. Quail. 
I raised the shotgun and fumbled for the safety. lt flashed into the 
hedge on the other side and down the valley between the hills. A 
second fl ash! I tried to track it. I pulled the trigger. The recoil 
of the Winchester rocked me back in my step~. A mi<>s. A third 
fla-.h from the other ~ ide. Another shot. another mi <>'l. Ho\\< can 
something !:.0 small be so surprising? Before I knew it. they were 
commg out of the hedgerows on both side~ of the lane, just hke 
~omeone was throwing clay birds in front of me. ln ju'it a few 
seconds the crash of small wings wa over. I stood there havmg 
made my contribution to the Federal Shotshell Corporation and 
nothing to show for it. There are not many things more humbltng 
than quail hunti ng. 
I shook my head and reloaded. My shooting looked about 
like my golf game. At least with golf, I tried to blame a bent club. 
Golf and quai l hun ting. Quite possibly related in their frustra-
tions. 
J walked farther, and the hedge gave way to an opening next 
to where a slough met the lane. coming down between the hills 
to a fence line. All of a sudden there was a whoosh of w1ngs and 
a clatter to my nght at the edge of the slough. A pheasant had held 
there a-. I approached. I had come too close f01 tl , and 1t v. "" l1 flmg 
ort llk.e a rocket. tr) mg to mak.e Its escape. boltmg -.tnught up and 
gathe1mg ~peed. 
I p1voted tom) nght and brought the <ihotgun aero-.., 11s flight 
pulled the trigger. recruit ~l.®ti.1):.'mi(l~r~~;:i;jj!~l~t~ 
Unloading the sbort~un. 
pick up the pheasant. I picked it up and looked 
anything much more beautiful than these birds? Have you 
ever noticed how its colors almost glow? How they are 
blended so subtley? I was already thinking about the taste 
too. Mmmmm. yes!! I field dressed the bird and put it m the 
back of my jacket. I continued walking down the lane. over 
the hills, stopping to skip a few rocks across the ponds, and 
thinking of the bass I had caught there during the summer. I 
finished the trip off sitting in the living room with the couple 
that owned the farm. I didn't shoot anything else. didn't get 
a limit. But I got a memory that has lasted a lifetime. 
That couple is gone now. I haven't been back for many 
years. but I can see that day just as clearly as if I v. as walking 
down that lane today. And I would probably still miss those 
quail. 
I wonder how many of us stop to think how good we have 
it right now. 
I've gotten a little further along in age now. I can remember 
when T-shirts were all white with no writing on them. I can 
remember when pheasant and quail were fev. and far between. I 
can remember when turkeys were an experiment. I can remember 
when seeing a deer was almost an event that brought out the town. 
Waterfowl? Remember the point system? 
Not too long ago, I \\as riding my b1cyclc on a road next to 
a creek. I thought [ saw some mo\'ement in the creek between the 
trees. I topped my bike. Standing in the creek drinking were a 
doe and twin fawns. The doe look.ed up and bounded into the 
safety of the cover as did one fawn. The "econd fav. n JUmped. 
stopped, took one curious look at me and c;campered after its 
mother. I shook my head in wonder a-. I thought of someone who 
accosted me at a gas station a month earlier. forcefu lly telling me 
to " k.i ll every one of them." 
We are in the gravy day'> of wildlife in Iowa right now. 
We have fo rgotren how it was. We reach a low point when we 
look at wildlife as some kind of rodent to be eradicated. Sure. 
some problems may exist, but we have proven they can be 
solved too. When wild life and the outdoor'> no longer sti r our 
souls or amaze our technothn llecl m1nd '>. then v.e have fo rgot-
ten how far '' e have come as'' e e\pand and pu -.h '' ildhfe out. 
When that happens, it can all -.ltp a\\ cl) very qu1ck.l). Then 
from "' here wi II the memones come·> 
by Chuck H Utneston 
t get 
man) 
king 
tho~e 
have 
sure. 
can be 
stir our 
·orgot-
tfe out. 
Then 
---
"It's obvious the lazy days 
of summer are over.'' 

